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ShenViq-Vyiliaqs
Paint. . .

LAKELET. Çowpanviye Bank^Robbery. ; .^COUNTY AMD DISTR.vf.1

itowmanyille, May 18.—The Stand To all who have felt tjhe evil effects 
ardBank, ou the corner of King and of deranged kidneys is the assurance 
,Temperance streets, the business centié that Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
of the town,.was burglarized this morn-, dills are Dieting with. enormous sale 
ing between 2 and 8 o’clock, and all the ind unparalleled success in this district, 
money in the vault, excepting the backaches and aching kidneys are fast

becoming a thing of the past where Dr. 
V. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
in >wn. One cent a dose, 25 cents a 
iox, for sale at all dealers.

James tiatiagher of.Pelmore is .work
ing in the saw mill .here ,at present. 
He is an excellent hand at anything he 
goes at.

The new hotel keeper has got nice!, 
settled here, fle, appears to.be a quiet 
lad and the prevailing opinion is that 
he will be an improvement. He lias 
started out weH once already yet.

Some of the farmers have washed 
their sheep, but they are the better of 
their fleece these very cold days. Wool 
appears to be very low this summer.

Jews, butchers, merchants and priv
ate parties are round the country pick 
ing up all the eggs they can get, and 
paying a very fair price for them.

Messrs. Wright, Ruttan and Wood 
tbok out hogs to Clifford on Monday for 
Mr. W. Dulmage. They were paid 4c 
per lb and the probabilities are that 
hogs will get a little higher.

There is a little seeding , to .be done 
yet in low lying lands. There 
great weather for the business and in 
most cases horses are a lot thinner than 
they were 3 weeks ago.

A Miss Watters of Orange Ilill, sister 
of P. Watters of Fordwich Publie school 
died very suddenly at her home 
Sunday. The Dr. was away but a very 
short time when she died, though at 
the time of his departure he thought 
she was going to be all right.

The frosty weather does not appear 
to have done much damage to clover, 
though the blossoms must, in many 
cases, have got more than was good for 
them.

Fordwich and Harriston are holding 
out great inducements for the crowd 
May 24th. Both places will be very 
sporty on that day, though neither 
place gives the opposing teams in full. 
No dobut, however, there will bo a large 
crowd and a good time at both places.
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Guaranteed to cover 20% 
more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil.

V :
coppers, was stolen, with a number of 
valuable papers.

Henry Metcalf, tbe night watchmai * 
employed by the Town Council to patrol 
the business streets, had just finished 
taking his lunch in the police office in 
the Town Hall block, only about fifty 
yards froQi the bank corner, wlîou In 
heard footsteps on the sidewalk, an 
went to the door to see who
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Hardware of all kindss

The &herwin*WilliAiins paints

Screen Doors «Xs 
Windows ...

At tl.e Very Lowest Prices

Well’s bridge, near Huelpli, collapsed 
under the weight of a herd _of cattle 
that were being driven in for shipment 

d the G. T. R. The men in charge 
1 ad divided the herd and had them 
'pvead out as much as possible, an the 
iridge^id not seem as solid as should 

>e, and over half of the number had got 
icross before the bridge gaye way. 
U>out .a dozen of the bulls went down 
into the water, hut after some work all 

>1 them were got out from the wreck of 
tho bridge and driven across the stream 
and on to the station, and fortunately 
lone of them seemed to be injured be
yond having scraped .legs.

The jewelery store of J. R. Munshaw, 
Wingham, was burglarized ou Friday 
uight or Saturday morning last. Simi
lar to other depredations of a like kind 
vvhiçh have lately been .committed 
Throughout the country, the front door 
of the store was forced open, lu the 
morning it was found open by Mr. Mun- 
diaw when he arrived, and a large iron 
pin, usually used to connect square 
timber together, found inside, which no 
ixiubt was the instrument used to force 
tiie door open. A number half-burnt 
matches were strewn upon the floor. 
Upon investigation it &as found that 

s «ne 18 gold watches and a large num
ber of gold rings and other valuables 
were stolen. The Chief was summon
ed and investigations made but appar
ently without any success in obtaining 
a clue to the person or persons who had 
done the deed.

[.'• _

was pass
ing. As he stepped from the police 
office door he was seized by two masked 
men, one on each side of him, and In
arms raised from his sides to prevent 
his reaching liis pocket for liis revolver. 
He was pushed back into the office and 
the baton wrestled from liis hand by a 
blow from some instrument that inflict-

g-j
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We have on hand several makes 
Canadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheaj

.. ,A
H miC. Liesemer. ed a gash on the back of the bead, now 

badly swoollen. Metcalf was then
blindfolded by a third party with 
ordinary white linen handkerchief, and 
gagged by another similar handker
chief

The Suer win- Williams Paints
an

Paid up Capital
86,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
82,600,000. James Johijston-----THE-----

When liis arms were first seized two 
other men stood, one on each side of 
him, with revolvers pointed to his hoar1, 
and he was told that, “if you open y oui 
peep we will shoot you.” They . took 
from his pocket a pair of handcuff-, 
and, placing liis hands behind him, 
handcuffed lum and he was then march
ed by the two men towarks tho b ink.

One man stood by him as he sat on 
the sidewalk with Metcalf’s revolver, 
which they had taken from him, in 
hand, while the others, at least five in 
number, proceeded to do the job

A large pane of glass was cut with a 
die from a west window and an entry 
secured to the manager’s office. Tht 
fiont door was pried open, apparently 
from the outside, though Metcalf thinks 
from the sounds heard, that it was 
opened from the inside. Tho vault is 
entered by two separate doors, belli 
very strongly constructed of iron.

Very soon, lie heard au explosion, ti e 
men having run on to the street by the 
front door. They immediately return
ed to the building and in a few minuit s 
there was another explosion. The 
burglars had now secured entrance to 
the inside vault, jyliere they rifled the 
contents of several boxes.

The amount of money stolen is ovei 
411,000 belonging to the bank, ami ÿlH: 
to the Canadian Life Insurance Com
pany.

When the burglars got through with 
the job, which lasted only about lint :} 
minutes, two of them carried Metcalf 
into the bank, laid him on the matting 
on the floor, and left him there gagged 
and bound. He soon began shouting., 
but not till five o’clock was lie discover
ed by Frank J. Garrett. Chief Richard 
Jarvis was soon on the spot and i\ - 
moved the handcuffs, and Mr. Metcalf 
was once more at liberty.

Merchants*'- flank
OF CANADA

on
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J Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 6 % up . , . .

Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday's and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Insurance Agent, 
Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAY, - ONT. on

W. E. Butler, Mgr.
Mildmay Market Report.T1ENRY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD; ONTARIO 

1 * Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, Bruce 
and Huron, is prepared to con uo all Sales 
trusted to him Terms moderate. Orders 
hero will receive prompt attention.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.............
Oats.............................. ...........
Peas...,.....................................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel.......... 50
Smoked meat per lb, sides 10 to K 

„ „ „ sholders 8 to t
11 to 11
10 to 10

left

65 to 65 
«00 to 30 
62 to m

Chief Inspector John W. Murray re
turned to Toronto Monday evening 
after a short tour in Western Ontario, 
luring which he investigated the alleged 

murder near Harriston. The inspector 
- itisfied himself that the unknown man 
wliQSd body lay in the snow all winter 
in a roadside ditch four miles from 
there was not murdered. 4U the indi- 
<• itions were that he was a tramp who 
had been lost in some winter storm, 
and who had hurt himself in falling into 
the ditch. There was nothing about 
the body of the man to indicate that he 
had received any blows sufficient to 
cause death. It was possible that he 
body may have boon that of partially 
demented farm labourer, who disappear 
ml some time ago. The newspaper 
found in the dead man’s pocket bore a 
date a fortnight subsequent to the date 
if liis disappearance, and this fact 
weakens the theory.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE...«£UC.OTTO E. kLEIN,

35 *235Barrister, So ioltor etc.
TVTONLY to loün at

Account • c_-l!o:vc.l 
* Office : Over Merchants’ Dank

WAliceiiTON Ont.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air

__) N&QcrX' passages, stops droppings In the
i throat and permanantly cures

I •“y t** Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

^ Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.
Manilla, May 15r—1U a. m.—The 

“tinclad” gunboats Laguna de Bay and 
Cavadonga and a launch,-under Captain 
Grant, ran into a nest of insurgents con
cealed in the bushes on both sides of, 
flic Rio Grande River, three miles above 
Calumpit, yesterday afternoon, ' and 
were received with heavy volleys at 
short range. A sergeant, belonging to 
i,he Utah battery was killed and one 
private was wounded. Opening with 
their rapid fire guns, the Americans 
killed twenty of the natives and wound
ed several others, filling the jungle with 
a hail of shot for a half hour, until the 
enemy fled.

London, May 15.—Filipino Junta 
here has received the following message 
from Aguiualdo, cabled from Hong 
Kong under date of May 12 : “The 
Filipino Government, in accordance 
with the general feeling of the country, 
has decided to continue the war, at all 
costs, until independence is secured. 
The Filipinos energetically refuse the 
American peace overtures, based on 
restricted autonomy, coupled with 
promises of subsequent self-government. 
The Filipinos demand a strict fulfilment 
of the articles of the American constitu
tion and treaties contracted by H e 
American representatives, when im
ploring a Filipino alliance in combating 
the Spaniards. “All the Filipino gen
erals support Aguiualdo. General 
Luna’s reported overtures for peace an 
untrue. Our army is near Manila, sim
ultaneously attacking the whole Amcii- 
eau line. The heat and rains arc c.ivs-

61lowest current rates

Eggs per doz... 
Butter per lb... 
Dressed pork... 
Dried applesA- M. MAG KLIN, M.B. . 5 cents per lb.

Glebe & Seilinj's Market.Graduate of the Toronto Medical College, and 
unber of College Physicians xml Surgeons, 
tario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples' Drug Store.
On Wheat................

Peas .................
Oats . ............

...........  65 65 bus
..................... 62 to 62
..........................30 to 30R. E. CLAPP, M.D.

Flour, Manitoba.
Family flour, No. 1...... «...$! 90
Family flour, No* 2........... .81 30
Low Grade................
Bran............................
Shorts..........................
Screenings ..............

82 25 per cwt(j iiysleltV t j and .Surijeon.
r' RADUATF, Toronto University and member 
Vjr college Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Flora St., livarh opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Ollico in the Drug Store, next 

Mildmay.
...1 00

to Merchants’ Dank.

). A. WILSON, M.D.
Chop Feed......................85 1.10
Cracked Wheat.................82 10

?,r LF: LFulL'-irLkS I Graham Floor .................1.2 10
\ Forint

r TONOlt Graduate of Toronto University 
l -t Medical College. lu.'Uiinr of Cel lego of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Ollic 
Front room:
Main \iirt 
Dink.

The severe weather of March and 
April has retarded the work on the 
Palmerston Pork Packing Factory, but 
for the last month Mr. Wooldridge, the 
contractor, has had a gang of men at 
work and the building is now ready for 
the machinery, seven carloads of which 
arrived at the Factory last week, sup- 
plied by E. Leonard & Sous, London, 
cumpiisiug two 75 horse power boilers, 
me 75 horse power Corloss engine, one 

50 horse power automatic engine, three 
iard-rendering steel tanks, two steam 
pumps, one heater, two patent boiler 
cleaners, hangers, shafting and fittings.
! Vital cost, 81,000. Also one 40-ton ice 

and refrigerating machine, mauufactur- 
■<| by the Fred. W. Wolf Company, 

Chicago, for which E. Leonard & Sons 
are sole agents for Canada. The above 
machine when s<«t up ready for work 
will cost 810,000. Mr. Thomas Noppcr, 
die energetic representative of E. Lcon-

82 25
:Mildmay.

DR.cJ. d. V/iSSER, Q WENDT....
The British cm migration returns 

‘.-.how that for the first free mouth of 
this year the number of pir-rns leaving 
the United Kingdom for Canada .‘ hows 
an increase of. 24 per cent, over the- 
same period last year. Hun nig? alien 
to the United States in the other Lain » 
shows a decrease of 15 per cvni., while 
the cm migration to tho other c-locus 
remains about stationery.

George Paulin of Cheslcy has effect - 
ed a settlement with the O. T. K. It 
a ill be remembered that Mr. JViuhn 
was severely injured in a railway colli
sion near Trenton last October, ai d in 
consequence lay for several weeks in a 
in a hospital in Toronto. Through Ids 
solicitor, Mr. C. J. Mickle, lie asked 
82000 compensation from the r; il way- 
company. lie was offered 81000 and 
there the case lmng 1er a few mouths. 
Recently a compromise was made, the 
G. T. R. through their Solicitors, Bell 
Biggar of Belleville pay ing Mr. Paulin 
81Q50 and all costs.

DENTIST, WALKERTON.
Mildmay and Wroxeter.TJ OXOll Gradua to Heparin nt of Dent-ih 

iT Toronto l ...\xv ii> ; G r.Uluato 1 
loge oi Deni ni S.n ..••«»•! , of < 
the C'lmmi’iviiil 1 îolô.l»

Satirife

try, I 
ni Col- i
1 lie lit iniuu v\ 3, iwry Thurs- 

.'rk guaranteedn.ov’u. .at ", n*ric( I have replenished my stock and you 
will find a hoc assortment of ... ,

C. M. FOUNT, l.. D. 5„ I». D. S.

SUBGKOX Dd-Vl lhl', Y, ALhLUTON, ; GOLD FILLED & SlLVKli WATCHKS 
CLOCKS, ITXI'. GOLD WFODIXOitilUlc to ev’diii'l the }ii’.»ctlfcC. Of toe

.V Fount : ti.v o.ik-v a!way, ; RJ.FG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS
Will

uccui)i.ec' h v tiii.lit -ii >n i -i i - 'ii.
"h'i

Brooches. Cuff Links, Collar 
But tun-'. Thimbles, Silverware, 
Stud-. G. Fille 1 Spectacles ko..

1 >• vi’ii ! f) Gold-Fill'inn ’ 
ill ;' ! a. Nitrous . 

A un i -t s*, lies for the

Spe .ini iv : n!i ui v r.; 
and préservai.v'.! of tin. . 
Oxiile, Gas, amt other 
paiulViib CXi.lL! i:ou of 'l ’ll. i Every ar! iclc will ho sold at 

! Reck BoUoih Prices.

Â5F. ' • . »

t ] Fancy Goods, Chinawcrc &c.•i ! ard & Sous, has been on the ground for 
past week, superintending the un

loading and placing of the machinery, 
and prides himself that when completed 
the Palmerston .Pork Packing Co. will 
have the most modern and best

stock1, good as.sGitmen k 
Albums, Photo holders. L.aTies bclB 
and 1 ins. Si;, li Hair Pins, Dressing 

. (Vmibs, Sj.lv Combs, Purses, Bib 
Books, Pipes. Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Need his. M-iyth Organs, - Violins 
and Strings, Autolmvps, Accordéon.1

La
ing many casualties in the A meric u 
f.nny. All the hospitals are cvowd< d 
with sick and wounded. Four hundred 
of the Cincinnati regiment have been 
n'prisoned by General Otis for insub

ordination in refusing to fight. The 
regular troops quartered in Manila ai d 
other town are quiet. The volunteers 
arc abused and are always at the front 
with scanty rations. “The discontent 
between the Americans and Europeans 
is general.

the

T* TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS,

frlW COPYRIGHTS Ac,
Anvone sending n sket.-h and description may 

quieklv nsevrtnin. free, wlu«ttier an invention is 
probably patentable. Voininunieati'ms strictly 

lfldential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. Wc have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. reueiv 
epecial notice in the

equpp-
cd factory in Canada. Tbe plant will 
cost when completed $35,000 and will 
nave a curing capacity of 2500 Logs per 
week. The promoters are in hopes 
that they will have everything in shape 
to commence to kill and cure about the 
12th of July next.

Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
.Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
nml Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for yon. Many articles 
at less than cost.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN BORN
i a year:

*l.*t six months, ÿpec-liuvn c<’p: 
IkiOK ON PATUNT.Sft-eiit free. A Beitz—In Garrick ou Thursday. May 

11th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Beitz jr., 
a sen.

MUNN & CO.
3 UI Ù. jufl e. u\ ••»• C. WENDT.Yor<-.

i
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clause be embodied recognizing eight 
hours as constituting a lull day’s work.

for Canada yellow west, 44c, for old 
American east and 43c, west, and 43a, 
for new east and 41 

Oats—Are firm at 
white west.

Oatmeal—Is steady at $8.80 for cars 
of bags and $3.30 for barrels here.

Peas—Are in demand for export and 
the market is a cent higher at Gio, to 
65c, west.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT,ATews Summary\
-a » # # Recent Happenings Briefly Told.

west.
l-2o, to 83c, forANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Mr. Fisher informed Mr. Dugas, that 
an experimental station for the grow- 
ina and curing of tobacco is to be es
tablished at St. Jacques, Quebec. He 
replied to Mr. Martin t hat the Govern
ment proposes to establish several il
lustration stations for the fattening 
of poultry during the season of 1899. 
Illustration stations as object lessons 
to the farmers in different branches of 
agriculture would be established. Prof. 
Robertson had not advocated any 
scheme for the spraying of fruit trees, 
but the department would co-operate 
with the Government of Prince Edward 

. 1898-99 1899-00 1 land in some experiments of spraying
Public works..... ......$2,312,765 $2,302,575 and shipping fruit.

Decrease, $190. Dr. Borden replied to Mr. Hughes
IMllitia. .......................  1,626,741 1,695,520 that the Imperial despatch granting

Increase, $70,728. medals for the Fenian raids and Red
Civil government w 1,431,991 1,215,400 River rebellion services directed the 

Increase, $19,485. \ lSb^d of medals only to the surviving
Admin'n of justice... 101,501 93,755 officers, non-commissioned officers and

Decrease, $7,746. Col. Hughes had asked if the
Penitentiaries ..... 417,500 416,600 medals would be given to the families

Decrease, $900. ! °I those now dead who seived on those
Dominion police ..... 23,000 23,000 occasions.
Legislation ................ 619,629 869,675

Decrease, $249,954.
Agriculture and sta

tistics .......................
Decrease, $32,100

Quarantine ............ ..
Increase, $10,000.

Immigration ..............
Increase, $100,000.

Railways and canals.. 196,347 
Increase, $95,077.

Mail subsidies .........
Decrease. $155,666.

Subsidies to Prov-
Increase, $14,000. " k

Indians ......................
Decrease, 28,682.

Mounted Police .........
Yukon Prov. Dist.....

Increase, $270,550.
Customs ..................

Increase, $26,810.
Excise .;.....................

Increase. $10,31*8.*
Railways and canals,

coll, of revenue......
Increase, $3,900.

Trade and

I iWhat the Legislators of the Country 
are Doing at Ottawa.

CANADA.
Manitoba elections take place July 

21st.
Dr. Demontigny, recorder, of Mont

real, is about to resign his position.
The employes of the Ontario Roll

ing Mills, Hamilton, will form a 
union.

The new C. P. R. swing bridge at 
the Canadian Sco has been opened for 
traffic.

A London, Ont., boy named 
Ball was fatally injured while attempt
ing to board a moving train.

Manitoba land is in good condition 
and seeding is general. There will be 
25 per cent, more land under cultiva
tion this year than last.

Montreal has a sensation in John 
Taillon, a 6-year-old lad of Point St. 
Charles, who cures paralysis or rheu
matism by laying on his hands.

Electric headlights will be introduc
ed on the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific this summer, thus following 
In the steps of some of the largest rail
ways In the United States.

Miss Maud Walsh, formerly of 
Kingston, has received $2,500 from the 
New York Central Railway for in
juries received in a recent accident. 
She lives in Philadelphia.

From present indications the amount 
of customs collected at the port of 
Winnipeg, for the fiscal year, closing 
on June 30, will be about $1,000,000. 
Last year it was about $900,000.

Mr. H. D. Lumsden* consulting en
gineer of Montreal, is in Winnipeg for 
the purpose of making an estimate 
of the cost of double-tracking the C. 
P. R. between Winnipeg and Fort Wil
liam.

There is a possibility of trouble be
tween the iron moulders and iron 
masters of Montreal, the Iron Mould
ers' Union having made a demand on 
their employers for a minimum wage 
of $2.50 a day.

Miss Gertie Metcalfe, daughter of 
Warden Metcalfe of the Kingston Pen
itentiary, has been appointed assist
ant accountant of the prison on a sal
ary of $500, and her father will retire 
with a year's salary.

Two Montrealers who took $150 from 
a candidate for the police force, repre
senting that they had influence, and 
could use the money to bribe mem
bers of the Police Committee, are to 
be prosecuted for "defaming aldermen 
and officials."

Mr Tatszgoso Nosse, the Japanese 
Consul-General for Canada, and that 
section of the United Slates extend
ing between the Alleghauies and the 
Rockies, is now in Montreal, where 
he may reside permanently, having 
hitherto lived in Chicago.

Mr. John A. Kinsella, late Govern
ment Inspector of Creameries in the i 
Northwest Territories, and before that 
Principal of the Kingston Dairy School, 
will set out on May 20 for Wellington, 
N.Z., where he will be assistant to Prof.
J A. Ruddick, also a Canadian, who 
is I he dairy expert employed by the 
New Zealand Government.

suit of an accident. The police have 
$10,000 worth of jewels, etc.

Three thousand dollars worth of 
blooded cattle were killed last night 
by the burning of the barn on the 
Hiram Cramer farm, near Saratoga 
Lake.

Ore assaying $1,000 of gold to the 
ton has been taken out of the side 
of Blowout Mountain, near Little Rock, 
Ark., and farmers have quit their fields 
and gone prospecting.

Wm. Derry, alias F. H. Montrose, 
represented himself as Warden of 
Kingston Penitentiary, and defrauded 
Chicago electrical firms out of $20,000 

i before he was arrested.
Five st patents of St. Lawrence Uni

versity, Canton, N. Y., were wounded 
by the college steward, who fired upon 
thorn as they were attempting to burn 
down a small frame building near Col
lege Hall.

The United States transport Crook 
arrived at New York, on Wednesday 
from Ponce, Santiago and Guantana
mo with 356 bodies of soldiers 
were killed in battle or died in Porto 
Rico and Cuba.

President McKinley has approved the 
project for a new transatlantic cable 
between Germany and the United 
States. The new company is to be 
known as the German-American Tel
egraph Co. The termini will be New 
York and Ems, and the route will be 
by the Azores.

At Wardner, Idaho, a mob that ar
rived from Burke on a train that they 
had seized blew up the Bunker Hill 
and Sullivan mill with giant powder, 
destroying $250,000 worth of properly. 
During the visit of the mob its 
bers began firing on one another, and 
one man was killed.

The race question was raised at the 
International Sunday School Conven
tion, which met at Atlanta, Georgia, 
and it was pointed out that both city 
and State laws forbade white and col
ored people to sit together in public 
gatherings. After a discussion it was 
decided to allow the delegates to sit 
as they pleased.

THE ESTIMATES.
, Finance Minister Fielding brought 
down the main estimates for the year 
1899-1890. ,To run the affairs of the 
country he asks $46,286,550,77, com
pared with $47,900,487.18 last year.

The list is made up as follows, the 
figures for the previous year being 
also given:—

PROVISIONS.
The demand for hog products is fair

ly active and prices are firm. The of
ferings of dressed hogs are very small. * 
Cars of western mixed.lots on the 
track here are quoted at $5.

Pork-—Canada mess, $14 ; short out, 
$15; clear shoulder mess, $12.50.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clear bacon, 
car lots; 6 3-4c ; ton and case lots, 7o; 
breakfast bacon, 10 l-2c to lie; hams, 
large, 9 l-2o ; medium, 10c ; rolls, 8c; 
green meats out of pickle are quoted 
at lc less than smoked.

Lard—Tubs, 6 l-2c to 6 3-4c.
COUNTRY PRODUCE. ‘

Butter—The offerings of large rolls 
are liberal, there is more than enough 
here to meet the demand, both locally 
and from the outside markets, and 
sales are slow. The market is weak 
for large rolls, but good straight yel
low dairy tub is wanted. Large rolls 
are quoted at lie to 11 l-2c. There are 
no fresh-made dairy tubs coming for
ward yet. Off grades are quoted at 
9c to 10c. Creamery is steady at 18o 
to 18 l-2c for prints and 17 l-2o to 18o 
for packed.

Eggs—The receipts are sufficient, 
there is a good demand and the 
ket is steady at 11c to 11 l-2e.

Potatoes—Are steady. Cars on the 
track here are quoted at 75o to 80o. 
Potatoes out of store sell at 85c to 90c.

Poultry—The receipts are small, the 
demand is slow and the market is 
steady at 11c to 12c for turkeys and 
40c to 75c for chickens.

Baled Hay—There is a good demand 
for hay, the offerings are small and 
the market is firmer. Cars on the 
track here are quoted at $7.50 to $8.50. 
Baled Straw—The demand is slow and 
prices are nominally unchanged. Cars 
on the track here are quoted at $4.50 
to $5.

Frank

Mr. Blair informed* Mr. Bergeron 
the amount of nkfeey paid by the 

Government for the construction of the 
Souianges Canal up to March 31, 1899, 
was $4,762,996.75.

Mr. Fielding replied to Mr. McMul
len that it was the intention of the 

358,500 Government to introduce an amend
ment to the Civil Service Act, but 

291,424 | be was not in a position to state 
its nature at present.

Mr. Sifton informed Mr. E. F. Clarke 
that no arrangements have been made 
for a mineral exhibit from Canada 
in the mining section of the Greater 
Britain Exhibition, to be held from 
May to October this year at Earl's 
Court, London. *

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, informed Mr. 
Bennett that the Government is con
sidering the question of introducing 
legislation to provide for the com
pulsory retirement of County Court 
judges in Ontario who have attained 
the age of 55 years.

Replying to Mr. Martin, Sir Louis 
Davis stated that the question of pro
viding for the transport of fresh fish 

24,109 24,100 *n storage from the Maritime
FOR prmr rn urn’uxra * Provinces to the inland consuming cen-Arnnri 4, 7° 3 S ters of Quebec, Ontario and the North-

Arnprior, public building. $3,400, re- west was recognized by the Govern- 
vote ; Dominion public buildings, Ot- ment as important, and was now re- 
tawa, $11,000; Ingersou post-c ffice, $ .0,- ceivinS _c_onaideration- 
000; Kingston Armouries, $40,000 ; Ot
tawa public buildings, Langevin block . , , ,
improvements, *24,000; Rat Porta*. j S^tÏÏteS oÏTX- 

The Queen of England Thursday cm nnn.îr #*^®0, Sarnia post-off*ce, plaints against him, was put to1 a vote 
opened a new bridge across the Paillon • ; Toronto Dominion buildings, in the House and was given the six-
River, in France, , improvements, etc., $6,000; Woodstock months’ hoist.
. Electric launches are spoken of as S-BoranS?' h«™°nr?! FREE RAILWAY PASSES,

likely to replace the picturesque gon- Bruce mines wharf $10 000* Burling- That much-vexed question whether
dohers of Venice. : ton channel, repai» to piers ^l.ôoü ; °r a "umber of Parliament should

During the last four days the num- Collingwood harbor, $60,000; Goderich, ! J free railway pass, oame up
ber of miners on strike in Belgium has reconstruction of breakwater, $46 500* 'in tile *or.m °I a bill by Mr. Bos took to
jumped from 40,000 to 70,000. Goderich, dredging $20,000; Haw'kes- , comPp* railways to issue such passes

Portugal has approved a project for kury, dredging, $3,000; Kincardine, re- and was on division.
laying a cable from the Azores to £aIr8 to Pier and dredging, $1,500 ; ------- -----—------------
North America, Great Britain and Ger- kmffston harbor and dredging, $10,-
many. C00; Little Bear Creek, dredging, $2,-

Nuns of a convent at Rome recent- ^'9?.* ^or*h Bay, pile wharf, $8,C00; Oak-
ly refused admittance to firemen with- Iii%w>reRaîra t0 l>ier.s and dredging,
in the grounds of their convent, which *?o,uuu ; Ushawa, repairs to piers, pro-
was on fire viding harbor is transferred to muni-

Virulent smallpox has appeared aim- ! iHifnrTis ’ wt<> will maintain it
manyf“notably aÆlohm Hanover' ton^Zdgdg^^E^Poÿlurlli T°r°nt0’ ^.-Butchers’ cattle

dlo. | harbor,‘ ^ Elg^ oK ™ ^ but the demand

The fanatic police officer who at- ' tion of groyne, $5,000 ; Port Hope, re- was V6IY slow and prices remained
tempted to assassinate the Czar while pairs to pier and dredging, $25,000 ; steady, choice being quoted at $4 to 
travelling in Japan, before his accès- Port Stanley, repairs to pier and dredgi- $4 40 per cwt. One bunch of choice 
sion to the thi one, has died in a Ja-.ing, $13,000 ; Rainy River, improve- haav7 exporters fetched $450 to $475 
panese prison. j ments to channel, $1,500 ; River Otta- P6f cwt. The small supply of Can-

The strike that has been in prog- Wa* improvements steamboat channel, adian stuckers for Buffalo met with a 
ress at Budweis, Bohemia, for some #7,200 '• Saugeen River, dredging, $2,- £aiI*iJ good demand at firm prices, or 
time culminated in rioting, and in the ; Sydenham River, dredging, $5,000; i #6 50 to $4 per cwt. Almost every- 
collisions between the troops and the Thornbury, dredging, $3,000 ; Toronto I P1Q? iû the butcher line was left over
rioters several persons were wounded. harb°r» works at eastern entrance, 1Q lilc pens at the close for to-morrow’s

etc., $75,000. market. Good milch cows fetched $35
In the militia estimate the twelve to #45 each, and a few choice veal 

days’ pay of the militia is placed at pelves were steady at $3 to $7 per 
pnirsnohmont- #400,000. A further item is $250,000 for

More rin-id in^iin» poking, etc. A provision of $325,000 Sheep and Lambs—There were no
has been ordered 1 ar* , made for the purchase of field guns, 8h*ieP on the market for sale and quo-

i fortress, armament, rifle ranges and talions are unchanged, 
i England will .support Emperor Wll- military equipment. The Dominion Hogs—Trade in the annex was very
li.im s scheme for ihe better adminis- Rifle Association has its grant cut Quiet and the offerings were lighter 
tration of the Asictie provinces of Tur- down from $15,000 to $10,000, while the expected. Prices remained firm,
key, if all the nations enjoy equal com- Artillery Association will have to be Choice were quoted at $4 50 per cwt. 
mercial privileges in the proposed Gejv satisfied with $5,000 instead of $7,000. We quote:—
man protectorate. j The grant to local and battalion asso- Milch cows, each . . .$35 00 to $4500

A French Egyptian has unearthed dations is reduced from $7,500 to Export cattle, heavy, per 
two statues at Karnak on the Upper #G»50d- _,cwt' • •
Nile, one of alabaster, 18 feet long. T° deepen the Welland Canal ap- Export cattle, light, per
representing :he Theban gold Ammon* preachments at Port Colborne $350,000 cwt..........................................
and one set up by King Usertesen I.* vYiil be asked, and $354,00(1 will be uti- Butchers' choice cattle, 
in Abraham’s time. * lized in deepening the River St. Law- Per cwt. ....

The Government of Finland has ob-! re5£! ?hi? ^aD,nei* • „ . . B t̂hers' med* cattle
tained authnritv from n * Ihe cost of administering affairs in cvvt-exlR-daUUX,e ho"ili ,° 'b* Yukon is increased by $27,550 due Butchers'

to Russi i a„7i tr, , i,„ ,, * to the erections of new buildings, *25,-progr^' of "R^BiniTJVZn‘,f °°°: transport, *80,0(W ; traveling*ex- 
Xhe order Finland. p(,nses ot jU(lgea and other court of-

r„n m. thousands of people. ; £icial3> anj stun of *103,000 is set
VQ. n’ i , aPUQ’ an Austrian boy 17 aside for mail service for the district, 
y dm old, h is invented a new m iga- . The collection of customs will cost $25,- 

ritle. wh ch the Austrian Vvar COM. For the improvement of the. navi- 
nce is investigating. The gun takes gable channels of the Lewes and Yukon 

fifteen cartridges at a load, and it is Rivers $40,000 is set aside, 
said that it can be discharged at the | Provision is made for the salaries of 
rate of 40 shuts a minute. fourteen Superior Court judges in the

Province of Quebec, at $5,000 each, an 
increase of $10,000 ; fourteen at $4,000 
each, also three judges of the Circuit 
Court, Montreal, at $3,000 each.

that

who 810,100

129,000
342,200

119,000

258,500

mar-
628,333 426,666

4,237,500 4,251,500

1.008,809 980,217

353,750 353,750
543,950 814,500

.. ,972,280 999,090

.. 451,776 462,095

mem-

4,710,200 4,741,100
Montreal, May 2.—Grain—Business ii 

becoming more active with the opening 
of navigation, Manitoba No. 1 hard 
wheat sold at 72c; peas l-2c higher at 
74 l-2c afloat May ; oats, 36 l-4c afloat * 
May; buckwheat was in demand and 
sold about 2c higher at 61c.

Flour—There is a fair demand at 
steady prices. We quote :—Winter 
patents, $3.75 to $4; straight rollers, 
$3.50 to $3.60; In bags, $1.65 to $1.75; 
Manitoba patents, $3.90 to $4.05 ; strong 
bakers’, $3u75 to $3.89.

Feed—Trade was fairly active. On
tario white wheat bran in bulk sold at 
$16 to $17 and shorts at $17 to $19 per 
tonl Manitoba bran $16, shorts $18 and 
mouille $18 to $25 per ton, including 
bags.

Meal—Business was slow and prices 
were unchanged in oatmeal at $3.60 
to $3.65 per barrel.

Butter—There is a fair demand at 
16 l-4o to 17c for creamery and 12 l-2c 
to 13o for western dairy rolls.

Eggs—There is a good demand at 11 
l-2c to 12c.

Provisions—The market is quiet and 
unchanged, We quote :—Canadian pork 
in barrels, $15 to $15.50 ; pure Canadian 
lard, in pails, 6 3-4 to 7o. per lb. and 
compound refined at 5c to 5 l-2c per 
lb ; hams, 10c to 12o and bacon 10 l-2o 
to lie per lb.

Toledo, May 2.—Close — Wheat ac
tive; cash 75 l-4c, May 75 l-2o, bid, July 
75 l-2c; No. 3 soft, 73 l-4c, Corn, cash 
and May 34 3-4o, July 35c. Oats, cash 
29o, nominal, May 27 5-8c, July 25 l-4c. 
Seed, cash $3.55, April $3.75, October

Oswego, May 2.—Wheat market firm;
No. 1 hard, 87 l-2o; No; 1 northern, 85 
l-2c; No. 2 northern, 84c; No. 2 red,
83c. Corn steady; No. 2 yellow, 42 
l-2c; No. 3 high mixed, 41 l-2c, to 42c;
No. 3 mixed, 41c. Oats steady; No., 2 
white, 35 3-4c; No. 2 white clipped, 36c. 
Barley market unchanged; Canada 
82c, to 86c; western, 50c to 57c; no 
transactions. Canal freights to New 
York—Wheat, peas and rye 2c, buck
wheat and barley 2 l-2c per bush.

CYCLONE’S^ VICTIMS.

Forty Person* Killed In a MIskou 
and 400 Building* Levelled 
<* round.

GENERAL.
Renewed reports of distress from 

famine come from Russia.
Austria will build two new battle

ships, and four new cruisers to add 
to her navy.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
Mr. Monk’s bill to compel the Gov-

IAEKETS OF THE WOULD,
Prices of Grain, Cattle. Cheese. Sta

in the Leadlnsr Marts.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

An amusing result of the effort of 
Hon. G W. Stephens to disqualify 
Mayor Préfon laine of Montreal on 
the ground that he authorized illegal 
expenditure, has come to light. The 
Mayor noticed that certain things are 
alleged under oath which are not in 
accordance with the facts, and has 
laid a charge of perjury against Mr. 
Stephens.

GREAT BRCTAIN.
The Duke of Beaufort is dead.
Lord Byron, a relative of the poet, 

is a bankrupt at London.
A lock of Napoleon’s hair brought 

five guineas at auction in London.
The British Admiralty will shortly 

experiment with wireless telegraphy.
The British Admiralty has declined 

to entertain the plan of building sub
marine boats,

The Lakes of Killarney will soon be 
for sale, and it is feared that the 
chaser may exclude the public.

The Midland Railway Company has 
placed an order for 130 locomotives 
with an American company. Other 
orders will likely follow,

3 he first keel plate of the cruiser 
Drake, desigued to be ihe most power
ful warship of her class in the world, 
was laid on Wednesday at Pembroke 
dockyard.

Wireless telegraphy has proved of 
value in marine affairs, the Goodwin 
Sauds lightship having been able by 
means of it to summon help 
ceiving an accidental injury.

Cotton spinners of Lancashire and 
the northern counties

In the Transvaal President Kru
ger's chief of staff, Gen. Joubert, is in
specting ihe frontiers and selecting 
places suitable for

pur-
rl Town 

to the4 754 50 to
A despatch from Kirksville, Mo., 

says:—A gathering storm that had 
been threatening all afternoon broke 
upon Kirksville at 6.20 o'clock on

400 to 4 50

440400 to

3903 70 to
Thursday night in all the fury of a 
cyclone. A path a quarter of a mile 
wide and as clean as the prairie was 
swept through the eastern portion of 
the town, and four hundred buildings, 
homes and stores were levelled to the 

! ground in scattered ruins.

com. cattle
per cwt.................................

Butchers' inf. cattle per
cwt...................................

Bulls, heavy, per cwt. .
Bulls, light, per cwt.
Stackers, per cwt. . . . 
feeders, per cwt. . .

T earlings, per cwt. . .
Spring lambs, each . .
Sheep, per cwt. . . .
Lambs, per cwt.
Bucks, per cwt. . . .
Calves, per head 
Choice bacon hogs,

cwt..............................
Light, bacon hogs, per

cwt..........................................
Thick fat hogs, per cwt. .
Sows, per cwt. .
Stags, per cwt. . ...

.... BREADS TUFFS. cyclone, and the rescuers were al a dis-
\\ neat— Lne market is earner and red advantage tor a snort time, unlit tire 

«béai was offered west to-day at 68o, broke out in a dozen places in Ihe ruins 
and (lie, was bid. White was quoted at j and shed light over the scene. No at- 

a-c, west. Goose wheat is steady at 60c, tempt was made to extinguish the fire, 
west and spring on the Midland is! partly because the rescuers had no 
quoted by buyers at 68c. Manitoba ' time, and partly because of the need 
''beat is steady at 82c, to 82 l-2c; for of light. On both sides of the storm’s 

o. 1 hard North Bay, and 84c, to 84 path the debris was piled high, and 
l-2c; grinding in transit. burned fiercely. in all probability -a

!• four—Is quiet; cars of straight roll- number of bodies hive been incineat- 
21 ‘u barrels are quoted at $3.15 to ed. The storm first struck i ho east- 
^ *rel8hls. ern portion of the city near that part

Miilteed—There is not much offering occupied by the boarding houses of the 
an< the market is firm at $14 to $16 j students of the American tiphool, State 
for shorts and $12 to $12.50 for bran Normal School and Me Wards Semin-

! ary. It was just supper time for the 
liarley—Is dull and nominal at 41c, 1 students, and it is thought very pro- 

u westl i bable the list of dead will be well filled
Buckwheat Is nominal at 48c, west.1 with students, as a large number of 
Rye Is firm at 53c, west. j these boarding houses were demolish- >
Lorn—The market is steady at 30c, ed.

3 75325 to

000 
400 
350 
4 00
4 40
5 50 beavjr rain that followed the people 
5 00 'vb° escaped turned out to rescue the

injured. For two hours not much was 
plished, as all was confusion, but 

3 25 | by 8 o’clock 25 dead bodies had been 
taken from the ruins. It is confident
ly expected that the list of dead will 
hçaeh between 50 and 60, if it does not 
exceed that. Almost a thousand peo- 

0 00 were more or less injured. Day
light will be necessary before an ade
quate estima te of the loss of life and 
property can be had.

Intense darkness prevailed after the

300 to 
3 50 to 
3 25 to
3 50 to
4 00 to
5 00 to
2 00 to
3 50 to
4 00 to 
300 to 
2 00 to

on re
in the

want an ad
vance in wages of one per cent, with 
the alternative of a general strike, 
which will affect 60,000 operators.

Lord Charles Beresford, speaking at 
a banquet of the Society of Engineers 
in London, on Wednesday night, said 
that England is behind the United’ 
States and Japan in the use of electri
city on warships.

000 accom4 50

7 00ALLEGED PLAGUE IN PARIS.
4 50 to 000Wouieu Who Conduct the Fronde stick o 

Th“lr Alarming .Siuleinenl. SONS OF ENGLAND. 4 00 to 
3 75 to 
3 00 to 
200 to

A despatch from Paris gives a 
report of a visit to the office of the 
I ronde, a publication writ ten, printed,
and produced exclusively by women, ..... ^ , . ...
where he interviewed several ot ihe England Incorporated hill was he- 
Writers. The Fronde a few days ago fure Parliament, viz., that the Mmis- 
PUblished the statement that three ‘Ff. ,h,s session would introduce a 
eases of bubonic plague had developed bill affeenng fraternal societies in gen- 
m a Paris shop, their origin being era1' . tltle,.of Prosed mea- 
traeeable to Oriental rugs recently 13 Hespectmg the Incorporation
brought .here. The women stick to I of Benevolent Societies, 
this statement, despite the denials of AMEND 1 HE INSURANCE ACT. 
the Prefect of Police and other authori- ' The other bill, of which Mr. Field- 
ties, and declare that several cases of ing gives notice, is to amend the In
plague have occurred. , sura nee Act. It proposes to furnish a

lh,3 interviewer, seeing a handsome means whereby companies may be in
youth in the office, remarked that he corpora ted by letters patent, instead 
understood that the staff of the paper of having to come to Parliament for in- 
was wholly femimine. To his amaze- corporation, 
ment, the "youth" declared that such 
was the faci. It was a woman instead 
of a

The Minister of Finance gives no
tice of ttvc^ important Government 

; bills. One is to implement the pro
mise made last year, when the Sons of

000
0 00

UNITED STATES.
Ex-Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, is 

dead at Springfield.
Toledo clergymen favor municipal 

ownership of saloons.
A copper combine has been organ

ized at Jersey City. Capital $75,- 
000,000. v ’

Rev Dr. Connell of London has de
clined the call to the Fifth Avenue 
Church, New York.

It is reported that the largest cop
per ledges ever discovered in the west 
have been found sixty miles east of 
Tacuma.

000

Spain has intimated her willingness 
to accept the $20.000,000, which is her 
price for the Philippines. The 
will be paid without delay.

The coroner's jury has decided that 
the Windsor Hotel fire

AN EIGHT HOUR DAY.
Mr. Quinn gives notice of a résolu

es yQl*ng mau he was addressing, tion that on all public works under 
bbe explained that she had worn mas- control of the Government eight hours 
culme habiliments for 19 years for the t hall constitute a full day's work, and 

was the re- sake ot convenience.

money

that in all public contracts hereafter a
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CHINESE COURT HISTORIANS.
BEER MADE FROM WATER. THE BRAIN'S WEIGHT.

Beer tabloids are about to be put The average weight of the brain of 
on tho market by a German firm. A an adult male la three pounds four 
email tablet dropped into a glass of ounces. The nerves are all connected 
water will turn it into beer as fresh w;th it direo lv nr h„ iv - , as if iust drawn, it is asserted U ml ly or by the spinal mar-J arawn, it is asserted. row. These nerves, with their branch

es and minute ramifications, probable 
exceed 10,000,0000 in number.

E RICH. PURE. FRAGRANT._ _ HEALTHFUL REFRESHING.

ludella
Lead packages. CEYLON TEA. !

1*0 History Has Been Published 
if ear 1844.

Thero are court historians in China, 
88 there are in other countries, but 
there is one striking difference, and 
it lies in the fact that the work of 
the Chinese court historians does 
see the light until the reigning dy- 
•aty comes to an and.

In this way these Celestial historians 
have an opportunity to describe most 
truthfully the virtues and vices of the 
various rulers and the real significance 
of the events which take place dur
ing their regime. They can write 
whiat they please without fear of cen
sure, for they know that their work 
will not be published as long as the 
reigning dynasty lasts.

This has been the rule for more than 
two thousand years, the first court 
historians having been appointed by 
the imperial house of Han, which reign
ed from 206 B.C. until 25 A. D.

The duty of these historians is to 
write a plain account of all the events 
that occur during their tenure of of
fice. At regular intervals their com
pleted work is taken from them and 
is locked up in an iron safe or vault. 
There it remains until the first mem
ber of a new dynasty ascends the 
throne.

It' is then given with all the other 
histories to the vault of the court his- 

^ torian who is then living, and from 
the mass of documents he is expected 
to prepare a truthful history of the 
dynasty which has just expired. The 
present dynasty has been reigning 
since 1644, and consequently no 
court history has been published 
since that date.

Since (he

■
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Luxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Drug- 
Kitts refund the money if it fails to cure. 85e■ «s. 30,40,50*600.notit; - WPC 9T0 asssHMi

ÉSüpa
TU* MOST NUTRITIOUS.

: A CRIME.
Football was a crime in England dur

ing the reign of Henry VIII.

is?
CALVERT’S

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER. . . ENGLAND

For Over Fifty Years 
MRS. WINSLOWS SOUTHING SYRUP MEN’S WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S

l by mothers for their chll ren teething. It soothee 
child, softens the fums, allays all pain, "mres wind 

colic, and i« the best remedy for diarrhfea. 25c. a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the werld. Be 

and ask for “ Mrs. Wimlow'r Soothing Syrup."

BOOTS AND SHOES.the
WMadatnAlIOalem Everywhere.

FREE ES»mm
The Dawson Commission Co., limited,CHURCH GOERS.

The number of church-goers in the 
United States: in 1898 was 27,714,523 ; 
an increase for the year of over 862,000.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.ONE NIGHTÆ^.ÆiS: COCOAHow’s This ?

cutting school-::'::: r4(nD/“
C. A Ot SCHOOL CO., Montreal.

HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Pept. %• Tsroits, Ont.We effet One HnodreA Dollars Reward fot 

any Base of Catarrh that can not be cured by 
Hall e Catarrh Care.

F. J. CHENEY & OO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 year*, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by their firm.
Wrst&Tkuax, Whelet-ale 
Waldino, Rinnan Sc 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Halle Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, not
ing directly upon the blood and oiuc.ua ear-

8014
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Catholic Prayer-». .
Belidou. Fictar*, SUtiurr. .nd HZALTH RBXTnSFH wltto.1 mMWa,

p. j. sablieb a co„ "%£*. Du Barry’s AJSSrSodl 
Bekco^«',t„h-Drink,E4^^TSsS

etrasTirwTM tea and corvee Rfl Van iimKrtuiw», imlw

B^^otherKnows

BREAKFAST—SUFFER.

Stammerers SS
DrAreetl, Berlin wbowUleonrlnoefou heosn eureyon

MONTREAL
The 11 Balmoral," Free But> Droguiste, Toledo,*). 

Marvin, VVhelenaie

QOMMIIN StHSl KIUS Ronchu, Bed 
DmggUte, or Ml QuoM W^Toroeto!'

PANTS sa ¥uXns".°a,M'
We teach you for very little. 

Talloro C.W. BUNT & 0Q. Toronto
FRIENDLY ASSISTANCE.

Can-I help you to anything f asked 
Boarder No. 6.

Yes, replied the newcomer - at the 
foot of the table. You might give me 
a clue to this hash.

SYSTEM.
T

THE VALUE OFAUSTRIAN WOMEN BARBERS.
Women barbers are quite the rule 

in Austria, and Austrians take no 
chances with their barbers. They must 
be experts, and the Barbers’ and Wig- 
makers’ Union of Vienna sees to it 
they are. Provision is also made in 
their code for women barbers who de
sire to carry on the business of their 
husbands in case of the latter's death 
or illness. In order to do this the wife 
must have been enrolled in the union 
as an apprentice for three years. Ap
prentices must appear in Vienna in 
the presence of judges of the union 
and show their skill before they are 
allowed to open shops of their own. A 
properly certified barber must have a 
knowledge of and pass an examination 
in shaving, hair cutting, hair curling 
and wigmaking. Poor persons and 
other» who are frugal serve as subjects 
for experiment. Not only must the 
Austrian barber be well versed in the 
practical side of the subject, but ques
tions are asked relating to the keeping 
clear, of razors, combs and brushes ; 
also the elementary rules of antisep
tics are thoroughly gone into.

4/Hi,* A HITUIULHT MEDICINE:% Item I
j Z. ^Tarrg Wattk Co., TtooU, Out By

We give this fine 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle KNIFE for 
selling 6 Ladies’Gold Plate 
Shirt Waist BEAUTY 
PINS at 10 cents each.

Simply send your addr.ee 
and we will forward wick, 
post-paid. When sold, -end 
the 60 cents and we will send 
knife, with all charges paid 

Address,
Cem Novelty Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Canada’s Greatest Seed House
A GOOD

TURNIP £S?£Farmers cannot any longer close 
their eyes to the fact that something 
more than ordinary farm-yard man
ures is necessary to the production of 
paying crops. The phosphate is ab
solutely necessary and there is now no 
room to doubt that large quantities 
of good manure are absolutely wasted 
for the want of phosphate to balance 
the food for the plants. I have had 
much experience in phosphating lands 
and I have examined many phosphated 
Crops and I am convinced that double 
and treble crops of all kinds of pro
duce may be obtained by the use of a 
proper pho phate such 
Phosphate, made by the Alberts. I 
have seen old lands brought up to a 
wonderful condition of fertility by its 
aid.—Strochner, in Farm Topics.

ALAS.
Gladys—What’s become of Mabel i
Belle—She’s joined the great maj

ority
Gladys—You don’t mean to say she's 

dead ?
Belle—Oh, no I Married a man nam

ed Smith.

Stock

GROWERS' favorites:

efuggs’ “JUMBO ” Swede
■SS.“3: SKISM.’SK'J.raSS

frSTTff £*ïr;ï-£. - ■fr‘' FORCIBLE
POINTERS

Whatever crop yon grow, 
•ucces» or failure la largely 
governed by the wed need

Sueoeeeful a
..... .«U.,trs.vr.xss

%-»;
with cheap seed i, the am as when using the best

r,mgh*nhewahpy- £%r,rneceesary r,ek by

isc.;

ÏÏ3S “SELECTED” Swede
For V”ton Ie"* hirorit. with bw rrowtn ; «v.n hi.d. 

fr'ee (P=«-P«W J lb. ,oe. j J lb., i*. ! lb.. MC. î fer 5 RUotoajia over, sic. le.

as the Thom a s-

8PECIÂL NOTICE.—Steele, Briggs'
“ «elected” Swwtes are soldi In aealod p«cn«mm

'tr'iri^Tüiok^ii** *à”W° *” tooon»«"J,‘at iUusliarteas
“Jumbo” ant

THE BEST OHO MB ARE MOWN FROM

Steele, Briggs' Seeds
BE SURE THAT YOU GET THE* WHEN BUYING

STEELE, BRIGGS'

11 Pharaoh 1 Do ” p‘FDe,r,fr,r»übi ,Que‘HHDauil "VU. Cigar Manufacturer. ld sr Care A8K FOR THEMRRCMANT8

WHERE IDEALS ARE CHEAP. 
What is your notion of an ideal wo

man ?
One who can look like a princess in 

a tht ee-dollar suit.
ENSILAGE CORN ^nNE’

ggmmLARGEST STOCKS OF BEST KNOWN VARIETIES

Hammoth Ouban Th* hMvie,t | EARLY HURON YELLOW 
Yollew Dent Cor.n | DENT corn
season has yie'ded Si tons of ear/per acre *2.5 1 2“° of lbe earllcst ;i«t varieties in celtlraHoa, a
ripe., in most part, ef C^tmio Price * bu* Î "TifT' °l
4«c.; bath.. 8C_. ; 1 hash, amd over S0e*b/i* : I “b w,'h ^p rrain. productive Price, i bush., 
l»gs, lie. sach ' bMh" • | 60c ; bush., 90c. ; Î bush, and over, Me. a bush. ;

begs, 15c. each.

Silica Poultry Cl
LAURENJ IAN

Crlt is the be#-t digester in the market 
HAND A DRAVEL Cl»., Montreal.

LONDON OMNIBUS EARNINGS.
A London omnibus earns on an aver

age forty-four shillings per day from 
passengers and one shilling per day 
from advertisers.

La Toscana, IOc^^c^oigah

A STANDING INVITATION.
Du you find people generally pretty 

civjl ? asked a life insurance agent of 
a bit! collector.

Oh, yes, indeed, answered (he latter. 
They nearly always ask me to call 
again.

Gardent Flowers*FAMOUS
[rple T°y 
feE TURSyYou can get Stools, Briggs' Famous Garden and Flower Seeds from yoer

Resident Merchant, or seed lor them direct. THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.First Prize
FOR A COMPLETE LIET OF

VEGETABLESLUBY’SEE SEXECflife to th 
akes it av,-*

- thw color.
hold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle. Newest & Best Seeds, Plants, 

and FLOWERS | Bulbs, Flowering Roots, Vines, 
Roses, Small Fruits, etc.

/ 55*2! ;
LIGHTNING FLASH.

By means of a photograph, made with
QROWN FROM SEE OUR 

COTAL66UE..
If you have not received one, send your name and it will be mail»» 

»»*u. Mention this paper. When ordering, please send money by 
Express Money Order, Postal Note or Registered Letter All orders 
receive best cave.

fre£itSteele, Briggs’ 
Seeds

r>
B vibrating letis, Mr. F. H. Glew, of 
London, has calculated the time of a 

es out one nine-
Y •> SOLD ** lightning flash. It

teenth of a second 
based upon the multiple image in the 
photographs and the rate of vibration 
of the lens. The time applies, of course 
only to the particular flash that was 
photographed.

e calculation is

Th© SteeEe, Briggs Seed Co limited

■ Toronto, Out.

V. >>

!
) I

WgSwedeTurnip.

Gf°

%s
The

GO.SE£p,

Toronto, out.
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'pHE |V\ ILDMAY QaZETTE, ffalo All-Steel Disc Harrow
sold in 
spring 
discs, 

thrown 
foot of

THE GLOBE, This is the only Disc Harrow made or 
Canada, having independent, adjustable 
pressure upon the inner ends of t 
•flowing any omouut of

he gang 
pressure to be t

•upoL thé inner ends of the gongs, by the foot ol 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured end the ground can be 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

ressure to
TORONTO, CANADA. XTO THE INTERESTS OF EAST BRUCE AN1 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—$1 per yeaiin advance;
Otherwise $1.20.

CEVOTED FOR
The Leading Newspaper of the 

Dominion. Queens 
Birthday

The No. 12 Cultivatoradvertising rates. 
One . Th THE DAILY!thi

jS A MARVEL of SUCCESS. The onl) 
Cultivator made- that both lines of teeth will 
cut an even depth in the ground. Examin 
and you will see why. The only Cultivator 
with a moveablo tooth set so that the angle ol 
the teeth can be regulated to suit any condition 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to act differ- 
-eiitly on every section requiring it. The teeth 
are carried between the wheels instead of trail
ing behind, as in other machines, thus securing 
lighter draft. This machine is furnished with 
-grain and grass sped box when required. It has 
reversablo diamond steel points for the teeth ; 
also, nxtra wide thistle-cutting points can be 
furnished. "Examine it and you will buy no 
other.

onths. montm 
30 -518
18 10£ —Has over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 

—EVF.RY DAY tlmn it had in 1897, and nearly 
—i,0ü0 more than one y eat ago.

Maycolumn.........
Half column.................
Quarter column..i...

lmëfor first and 40. pe, 
Hue for each subsoquei t iuseitiou. ,

Local business notices 5c. per line each insei 
al less than 25 cents, 
dvernsing payable quarterly.

e it31 / 6191-i 24th410 f NOXON NEWBUFFfiLO PATENT ALL STEEL;DISC MABZQW.

1899IT GROWS BECAUSE -IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

Will issue return tickets at
lion No loc 

Contract a Single First Class Fare
Going May 23rd and 24th, returning 

May 25tli.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

The Saturday Illustrated....
With its 21 or 28 pages f ev^ry Saturday, its' 

llustrated supplement, its -many special • 
‘eatures—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
besides having the current news of the day, has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

It is» Canada’s 
, Greatest Newspaper.

You cun have THE GLOBE every day and 
Aie Saturday Illustrated for about the same 
price as yov nave to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

I:!EDITORIAL NOTES.

4»
Between all stations in Canada and 

Dctioit and Port Huron, Midi., and 
from all stations in Capada, TO, bat 
not FROM, Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Tickets, rates and ail information 
From Agents of Grand Trunk Railway 
System.
J. h. floore

1An old man of seventy years named 
McGarvey was found dead last weei 
about a mile north of Wiartou. A 
revolver was lying by his side and then 
was an ugly bullet wound, close to the 

Coroner Fisher said there was no

The Best Drill Made.
The Hoosier Needs No Introduction 
Over 40,000 Drills and Reeders of our manu

facture in use in Canada. The only Drill made 
with lever for instant and perfect regulation 

l -of depth of hoe in all kinds of soil, -while team 
\ is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to sea 
» saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at a 

proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best 
and you will be satisfied.

We also manujacture Binders, Reapers, 
,weir,. Rakes, Cultivators and 1‘ulpers as good 

as the pest, 
bend for illustr

M&AON Me 12 SECTIONAL SPRING .TOOTH CULTIVAT*

le:

illeye.
doubt deceased had caused his own

0
Depat Agent.

- M. C. DICKSON A
Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto

TTillUT^^ 
Removed.

death. Deceased had lived in Keppel h 
long time but was ou a visit to hÊ 

Thomas at Mar.

MoThe WEEKLY GLOBE.SCI
edc taloguar fHas had sever» new features added, has nil 

..lie news of the week in concise form, and keeps 
l.: readers inclose touch with every part of the 
.vuild, and more especially our own country.

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.)

The warm spring v eaih-ev of the pa 
few weeks 1ms done more than forcit;-, 
tl^e buds to burst and tlie grass to grow 
It lias hatched out myriads of stilt 1 
caterpillars and there is scarcely a In 
but is swarming with these pests. A < 
the time of hatching the caterpillar: 
Were scarcely more than an eighth o.t ;.i 
Inch in length and now is the propel 
time for owners of fruit and shade trees 
to give the pests their attention. Spray 
ing with paris green or Bordeaux mix 
ture is the only safe remedy, while ; 
drip of cotton dipped in coal tar, a < 
tied around the trunk of treçs will pi<.- 
vent the migration from one tree < 
another. Fruit growers owe it to then - 
selves to take immediate steps to r- - 
move this menace of the future of Ihei 

orchards.

N3XON Situ, hJO-2H

K

Subscription rates and full particulars can be 
aid at the office of this paper, any newsdealer 
>r postmaster, or send direct to

THE GLOBE,
Toronto, Canada.

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.

1 This Style For Ü# ~ 9

Snow Ball, No. 1077. I have lately moved my stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers toSL

UP

, ViJ

t _ -' T.. " ®
1

>?

Henderson's Block,z
E<1®

on Main Street, where with more 
room I have put in a rpuch larger 
stock. I would be pleased fco have 
all my old customers call oh me, and 
as many new ones as possible. No 
old stock. My stock is entirely new 
and you can make no mistake in 
.purchasing your spring shoes here.

All the latest toes and colors.
Chocolate, Tan and Black.

Also a full line of Dressings. Shoes 
repairing up to-date. Custom- 

work a specialty. ■■

MU HSr

f\vImported Chester White Swine
iurehused from the prize winning stock 
if Ontario. Stock tor sale at all timer 

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
II. 1*. Douglas

1
31
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< Huntinglield P. O.
j PROMPTLY SECURED jj

) Write for our int eresting hooks “ Invent- ) 
) or’g Help” and “How you are swindled.' \ 
* Send us a rough sketch <v ncti lofy.'i , 2 
S invention or improvement amt wo will le I , 

you free our opinion as to whether it ; < 
probably patentable. We make a specialty i 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references f urnished.

Ontario.
£

iS:

J.V.BERSGJ1T| Men, Women & Children f
IS THE BEST 
ADVERTISING £: 
MEDIUM IN 
THE COUNTRY. •-

The
Gazette

Subscribe now... E

;;

I The Central Shoe Store. 
Butter and Eggs Taken.

MARION & MARION 
lPATENT SOLICITORS & rXPFRTT !

S Civil (ft Mechanical Fnginncrs, Gr.'.rhiati a of II ' ; 
Volytechnic .Svhool of Ktiyiiv « rtnu llavin icrs ) .i , 
Applied Sclcucis. l.aval University,
Patent La>v Association, American \Vn 
Assorfation, N-w F nul and Water X 
I‘, (j. Sui veyora Association,

. Society of Civil Engineers. t
< Qcriprc. i NEW YORK LIFE B'LD’C., MONTREAL, CAN. } 
> Vr U'd* t ATLANTA BtULDÎ^u., WASHINGTON, 0.0. t

i
PRICES TIIB LOWEST Al

J. H. Schnurr.Mem lie: '
ter Wor 

XOrlts Assn . 
soc. Member Can.

-4 EWa
As A New Departure.

Dr. Marsohand, the celebrated French 
physician, lias at last opened his mag- 
niiicent.ly n, nipped laboratory v1 
W indsor, Ont. There is a large staff 
of cliemisis and qhysicians at his com- 
m and, and the men and women of Can- 
i da may uoxv proeme the advice of 
thi s famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marsohand has a world-wide 
reputation for succe.-sfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and von have but to write the doctor to 
be convinced that your answer, when 
received, is from a man who is entitled 
to the high position lie holds in the 
medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent phy- i
sician free of charge.

All confidence is strictly confidential 
and names are held as sacred. Ans
wers to correspondents are mailed in 
plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any ex or- |
hitant price for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ox- j
pended over 50cents to one dollar be- J
fore lie or she becomes a firm friend M
and admirer of the doctor. M

t

I TO HE MG %mummmmuuuuumuuumuuuuummi^
PILES. .B. Ruland ...

Positively and permanently 
cured by Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment. Subscribe for 

The...
Licensed Auctioneer Gazette.Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment is an absolute 

cure for piles, and has never been known to fail 
to cure the worst forms of this disease which has 
baffled medical skill for ages.

This statement may sound rather strong to 
persons who do ndt know the superior merits 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, but it is per
fectly true, and heartily endorsed by the grate
ful testimony of thousands of men and women 
who have been cured by it after years of suffer
ing, and after trying many preparations and . 
consulting the best doctors.

Mr. H. Bull, Belleville, Ont., says: ** I take 
pleasure in stating that after thirty years of 
suffering with Itching Pilés, Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment hàs completely cured me. _ I tried every 
remedy that was advertised, with little or no 
benefit, but as I have told different persons 
affected as I was, Dr. Chase's Ointment made 
a perfect cure." - ,

Dr. Chase's Gintn.en*. has a record of cures 
vnpe.rnllclvd in the history of medicine. It is 
(:•! isuntec l to cure any chsef cf piles. For Vit* '/iV'—
' . • Ijv nil dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

FOR THE COUNTY Oi BRUCE.

Is prepared to conduct Rales of Fa.im 
Stock, Real Estate, Ftc. to the sat; si ac
tion of his patrons : Orders left at tli;s 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.

Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent., 
Money to loan at 4£ per cent, j

>

Only 50 cents to January 1900.>

Deemerton, p. o.
Atsbefial staff of lady physicians 

assist Dr. A far sc hand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always[encloso t lnee- 

and ad-SS cent stamp when .3*011 write 
dress The Dr. MarscliandJChemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. Mention this

GEO. A. BEIRNES.
:.WALL PAPER.: i paper.

DR. GAUTHIER 
ENDORSES

BFi

RHEUMATISM
CURIO

.VITHOUT
MEDICIHH> *■ A

We have an immense stock of wall
paper purchased from the manufac
turer before the advance in prices, 
and are in a position to quote very 
low prices : : : : :

NEWT"ie statement that

m îîî«r?! , D3. CEifiSE'3
tticicicy Liver FHis

INVENTION RÜ^^t.c

JNSOLES' Fj,
J. T. A. Gauthier, of Valiev field, Que., 

writes : "I, the undersigned, certify that the 
contents of this letter, in regard to the" cure of 
Mr. Isadore Major, by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, is correct."

Here is Mr. Major’s letter : "After co years 
of su fi ering from backache and kidney disease 
1 owe my life to Dr. A. W. Chase. I had 
tried an endless variety of remedies to no avail, 
and on the recommendation of a friend began 

of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Tills.

Dr.

WILL BRING COMFORT TOALLLARGE STOCK
TinEiiF/is no case oFimi:i ma -n„ 
1 TISM HUT CAN BB CV1IKD Hill DUU
-pUSTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
T-LffeO a permanent cure -.vliire 

all otlier remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They imke the ol 1 folk, young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort wl ilu awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insnjes ore mndp to fit 
all si t (-.f shoes and will be sent l y iuUil to 
.any address on receqit of price, £%< )0- A | 
positive cure guaranteed in every ea^e of- 
Rheumatism or money refunded Advice 
furnished free on applicwtinn. General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not sulTerl 
any more but send at'oree for .a pair oil 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give y oil 
everlasting relief and happiness Address!

THE DR. MARSOHAND CHEMICAL CO. I
Detroit, Mich. Windsor, Ont, |

Our large and varied stock and 
beautiful designs cannot fail to 
please everybody.

pgll>r;

j. the use
Two pills that night and tub next morning 
guve great relief, and I continued their use 
until now I am completely cured. My tviends 
arc surprised and pleased to see me well again, . 
fur I spent hundreds of dollars in vain trying 
to get cured. Before using Dr. Chase’s Kid- * 
ney-Liver Pills my back ached so I could not 
put on my shoes and couldn’t lift 20 lbs. My 
shoulders were sore, I had-headaches and a bad 
taste in the mouth’. These* troubles are now 
entirely gone and what I say I am ready to 
prove. I have told my friends of my wonder
ful cure, and many have been greatly benefited 11 

\ by using th -e pills.” I
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the great- 

est kidney cure the world has ever knotvh. ..
One’pill a dose, 25c. a box at all dealers, ot ^ y
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

PRETTY PATTERNS.^w
:Some vsny pretty patterns at 4c per single roll. 

All new .patterns.Partridge 'Cochins, B. P. Rocks. 
Silver Laced Wyandottes, Black 
Minoroas, S. C. White Leoborns. 
Silver S) angled Hambifrgd, Red Pile 
Games, English Bunt}7......... Mildrqay Drtig Store

K. E. CLAPP, Proprietor.Setting egg# for sale at #I.C0 per 
setting.

mMildmav, P. O., Ont.
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Our Millinery so far has been a complete success,' 
and anyone wishing to have the newest in trimm
ed Hats and Sailors should call here.

Our stock of Groceries, Croekey, hats 
and Caps, Shoes and staple dry goods 
is complete in all lines and at prices' 
to compete with all.

Call and see before buying* elsewhere.

#•

!

Dr. MCacklin.u.»
y''

PLYMOUTH
BINDER 
TWINE

IT PAYS TO BUY I 
THE BEST.

-mm#*

maf
!

> Try Our Coffee IB lbs for >$1.00.

All farm prodige taken in exchange.
"

'lit1 IS PUREST 
IS STRONGEST 
IS EVENEST 
IS LONGEST

lit ^ .

SPA HR -BROS.vÆ-_> If your dealer doed not handle. our 
Twine write Plymouth jjBindgr Twine 
Agency, 54 Bay Street, Toronto.

This Trade Mark is 
on every Tag.

See that you get it. i

!sis mil ■ « ■

Best and most economical.
Does quality count with you?

Corner Store, flildmayLIVE STOCK flARKETS 
TORONTO

ity was extra good. These were quoted 
at $1 to $4 25 per cwt. There was au 
active demaud for good feeders, which 
w'crc in liberal supply at firm prices or 
$4 50 to $4 05 per cwt.

Milch cowls and calves—The" run of 
choice cow's was light; in fact the light
est for :iome markets, but the deman I 
was g^od for the desirable gradfs. 
which found a good demand, wh le 
poorer grades were very slow sale. 
Good cows were quoted at $40 to $55 
each and cheaper fetched $25 to $80 
each. The light supply of calves met 
with au active demand and good to 
choice veals were quoted a little higher 
or $2 to $8 per head.

Sheep and lambs—Trading in this 
branch showed a little life to-day and 
the light offerings found a good demand 
at better prices than such brought on 
the late market last week, Sheep fer 
export and butchers' use, with wool, 
made up the bulk of the offerings at 

! firm prices at 25c per cwt higher or $4 
to $4 25 per cwt, and sheep, clipped, 
were steady at $3 50 to $3 75 per cwt.
A few choice spring lambs were quoted 
25j pur cwt higher or $2 to $4 75 per 
cwt and a small supply of bucks were 
steady, at prices ranging from $3 to 
$3 25 per cwt. Lambs were in ample 
supply at $3 50 to $4 per cwt. A few 
choice veal calves are wanted.

Hogs—Prices for choice and light 
hogs took another advance to-day, the 
former being quoted ,‘tc higher or $ 1 75 
per cwt, and the hitter ;'tc higher or 
.:4 371 per cwt. The supply was much 
heavier thau on the previous day last 
week, but the demand was active. 
There are t'cfo many light hogs comiug 
forward and the* quality was a little 
better than usual. Thick fats, which 
were in moderate supply, wore steady 
at $4 25 per cwt aud sows fetched $3 
per cwt.. Stags brought $2 per cwt.

ÙThe receipts at the Western cattle 
market this morning for the opening 
trade were very heavy, there being 85 
carloads, made up of 122 sheep and 
lambs, 30 calves, 50 milch cows and 
1 000 hogs. With the markets at Mon
treal and Chicago steady, Friday quota
tions wore fully maintained at this 
market. Prices for export aud stockers 
remained firm, while butchers’ cattle 
were inclined to be a little easier. Trade 
iu all branches was fairly active and 
the heavy run was well cleaned out of 
the pens by noon.

Export cattle-The market was steady 
Cable advices received from London 
and Liverpool remained steady and 
choice heavy exporters which were in 
moderate supply, were quotable at, Fri
days quotations or $4 f»0 to $4 85 per 
cwt. There was a good demand for 
light, which were steady at $4 to $4 50 
per cwt. The offerings were cleared 
out early and the quality was good.

Butchers' cattle—Prices for good to 
choice butcher stuck were a trifle easier 
but tho heavy supply found a fairly 
good outlet at .times. The supply in
cluded a number of choice cattle which 
wore CMuaily as good as the choicest 
offered in the csnort line. Those fetch-

We are much pleased with the change in our 
store. Since opening our new department we 
doubled our sales in : : :

Boots & Shoes, Crockery and Glassware.)

æ

\ For the next Two Weeks we purpose 
giving Special Bargains in

/

Dress Goods and Millinery
We have a large and well selected stock 
in both these departments and we are 
satisfied we can supply the wants of our 
customers.

ed $4fc4U to $ f 5U per cwt, and medium 
aud common grades, which were in 
very heavy supply, brought prices rang
ing from. $:*. 25 to $4 25 per cwt. A 
moderate run of interior grades were
steady at $8» per cwt but the demand 
was not active and. as a result mosf-ot 
\he offerings iu this line was left uAb
ut tho close.

Bulls—The supply was a little heav
ier than anticipated, hut all choice 
stock were iu fairly active demand and 
the good to choice lots "of heavy export
ers were quoted at steady prices or 
$3 50 to $4 per cwt. Light stock bulls 

in ample supply at firm prices or 
$2 50 to $8 50 per cwt.

Stocker and feeders—There was a 
good iuqu'i lor Canadian stockers for 
Buffalo, au 1 the prices were nominally 
unchanged from Friday. Choice stock- may, at 10 o'clock a. in. 
ers were m . d ural s apply and the qual-

Terms Cash or Produce,

Fresh groceries always on hand.

\

Court of Revision.
WC1H3

The Municipal Council "of the Town
ship of Garrick will sit as' à -Court of 
Revision on Monday the "fi'tli day of 
May A. I). 1899, in the Townhall Mild- E. N. BTJTCHART,A. MOYER,

.Tames Johustou, Tp. Cleric. Proprietor. Manager.

To get your Parasols, Shirt Waists,- 
Belts, Light Goods, Müslins, Organdis 
and Gloves, as we have a full line at 
right prices ...

'
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€
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DR A. f\ï MAGKLIN.

Drugs 
Trusses 

> Spectacles 
School Books. ■
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& 1 Û2 rfP^ure °* «wrthljr passion. It was 

kiss of an eternal farewell.
The damp dews of night w«re falling 

thickly about them aa he rose 'at last, 
hilf delirious, from his knees, and 
wrenched his hands out of hers. There 
was no word spoken between them at 
ine last ; no tender “ good-bye,” no 
whispered ** good night.” He only 
walked dumbly away from her, stag
gering a little at the first as one 
who is stricken with a mortal pain, 
then by degrees steadier as he reach
ed the house, but still blinded and
dazed, with blanched face ___
unconscious eyes, like a lost soul that 
knows not whither it 

Is it any wonder that, brushing 
against his own sister upon the plat- 
form, of the station, he passed her by 
with a vacant, unconscious stare, as 
though his eyes had rested upon a 
stranger ?

use such expressions, uncle—•'
Rubbish 1 don't begin a sermon, 

girl I Answer my questions instead. 
Where's your brother ? he hasn't been 
to the of lice for three days—wrote and 
said he was ill—he isn't there to-day, 
I've had a telegram from his fellow- 
clerk, Trichet, this morning, to say so. 
Where is he, I want to know Î What 
do you know of him ?”

”1 know nothing, uncle,” faltered 
Florence, fairly frightened by his 
vehemence.

“You said you saw him?”
“Only for a minute.”
“Where was it ?”
“At Riverside.”
“Ah 1 What did he say to you ?” 
“Nothing.”
“Nothing ? Don't trifle with me, 

girl—he must have said something 1 * 
“Indeed, uncle, he said nothing at 

all— he did not speak to me. I don’t 
think he ever saw me. It was at the 
station—he was getting into the train. 
I tried to stop him, but he would not 
stop. He got into the train and 
away. He looked agitated—he might 
have been ill—perhaps he is ill now.”

Florence was very nearly in tears by 
this time.

"I wish you would not look at me so 
savagely, uncle Matthew. I am really 
not accustomed to be cross-questioned 
in this way.”

He laughed gruffly. Something 
made him feel more amiable all at 
once, and he began to enjoy himself 
a little—it was evident that he could 
frighten this sturdy, plaint-spoken lit
tle niece of his. There was a grain 
of fun to be got out of her, after all, 
homely and countrified as she was. 
Besides she had told him something he 
had been wanting to know.

(To Be Continued.)

THE EDITOR’S WIREF Diamond Cut Diamoyid
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
t

THIS LADY SUFFERED TERBJBLT 
FROM RHEUMATISM.

. I,er Jotal» Began to Swell and Twlsl Oil 
of 111 Shape -Death Would Have Bee» 
a Heller-Dr. Williams’ Pink PI1U I» 
.lure Her lo Health.

ï'<*>™ the Harriston Tribune.
After long consideration and much 

hesitancy about having her name 
made public, Mrs. John A. Copland, 

fl"n0f V18 ed‘t°r and proprietor ol
î£!tH!lrrIatoILTribune’ ha» resolved 
that i ha world should know how won- 
derfuUy her health was restored bj 
the timely use of Dr. Williams1 Pink 
PHIs for Pale People. Our represen- 
ta tive interviewed Mr. Copland and thi 

■•iuL’m8. 13 hla statement of the ease; 
Whilst we were living in Torontt

m M,oGiU 8ireet- myi wife took
ill in the autumn of 1894, and had sunk 
racking pains that she could hardlj 
stir. One of the best specialists ii 
loronto was called in and he diag. 
nosed the case one of acute inflamma
tory rheumatism. His prescriptions 
were given and he said that the ease 
was a severe one and it would be a 
wonder if her jointe did not become 
misshapen. What this eminent phy- 
siciun predicted came true. At the 
end of a month my wife was worse than 
ever, and her 
were 
shape.

CHAPTER XXV.—Continued, j “It could not take place!” cried
“Come here and sit down,” she said, Geoffrey excitedly. “Such aâ 

seeing the change in his face, with a paralleled cruelty and persecution 
small sad smile upon her lips, and he would be the vengeance not of a man. 
obeyed her meekly. t ! but of a devil. My uncle will

“Had she not always been in the do it.” 
right?” he said to himself, and then ! “No,” she answered with a sudden
in some fashion he became all at once calmness, '“he will not do it, Geoffrey, 
convinced that even in this thing that because you will save me from so awful 
she told him to do she must also, of i a catastrophe!”
necessity, be wiser than he was I "it” he repeated blankly. He did not 

bhe allowed him to take her hand, I y6t understand.
and he held it in both his own with ..Voo "___
a reverent tenderness. I j - ^se l* ^9?* this

“Yes, Geoffrey,” she said véfy quiet-. ® ’ » n ??!Ve husband. Do
ly, and with all her old manner—the i ^i, J4- £ * understand? He
manner of a sovereign to a subject— ; h w?:ffAn ÎkÎÏ6 fKPard°^ii Wl1 
which always had the same absolute • f s.° there will be no
effect upon him. "Yes, you have guess- nM3takf, Bbont. ltUand Properly signed 
ed rightly; your uncle has spoken to - Jf? w* 1 g.lve t^[? to
me about it. He wishes it no doubt ™®mitb.t f that .fHalliday 
above all things, and his wishes are ! ‘?!V° !” y?,fr w,fe H®r,?romiBe
entitled to a great deal of respect from Hv_ii . me’ W1^ suve my father; we 
you, for your whole future career is b . have no more of terrors by day 
In his hands, and be is disposed to treat of, 8ecr®t journeyings
you with a great deal of generosity ,„„ckwaV*i! an.?. forwards, of guilty 
and liberality ’’ fears, of horrible forebodings of dang-

"And for wordly advancement, you YiÎYYY1 Y “° more hidings in
would advise me----- " he broke in em- d k i f,Leon wlI.l l*e 8 free
phatically man- >he load of his sins will be taken

She smiled and held up her finger, ??„ ÎY’YYiY. con3tant Prayer of 
"Please listen to me. Wordly ad- Y® °!d “fY he may be united to 

vancement is not at all a contempt!- YYYm h and forgiveness ere 
hie thing, let me tell you. When you, d‘e„wG1. ba granted to him. Do you 
are a few years older you will under- H h f Y,,' lr.tlna Wl11 ^ j° 
stand this better, no doubt, than you I ^“d.,what your marriage will do for 
do now. At pr&sent you are blinded 
to the relative value of things. Your 
love for toe is but a madness—Hush! 
do not interrupt me, I know all that 
you would say, and I do not desire to 
hear It. I tell you that it is a mad
ness, and madness is, no doubt, a 
tangible and actual reality to persons 
who are mad, as you—well, I own it, as 

,.we are. We have dreamt for one 
brief moment an impossible dream of 
such a degree of happiness as never, 
never can be fulfilled upon earth. In
stead of that delirium of a vain delight, 
we have got something quite differ
ent to do with our lives, you as well 
as I, Geoffrey. I have my work, you 
know what it is, and where it lies, 
and you have yours. There is,
U you would only believe in it, 

happy future 
before you; I don’t say that the" good
ness will be very apparent at first, or 
that the happiness will be very ex
travagant, but if you do that which . __ „
is right, and turn your back on that in thls world of snares and pit-
which is evil, both the goodness and lal!s are, bound to be more so or less,

and a hard necessity with her had
fostered to the utmost this powrer of 
concealment and pretence. In all that 
she put before him, of a life for her 
of possible peace and freedom from 
anxiety, Geoffrey saw no trace of that 
which she was most desirous to hide 
from him. It only seemed to him she 
was asking him to do something great 

_ for ber sake—to sacrifice his life in
I have not finished my arguments order to bring peace to hers. To a 

yet,” she answered quietly, with a nature such as Geoffrey’s—chivalrous 
little sm le, and even as she spoke there and highly strung—there could be 
came back to her memory that scene hut one answer to such an appeal 
upon the river, the boat flashing by Long ago he had told her that his life 
in the sun, with the girls in their white was hers to do with it as she willed 
dresses, with the man she loved at He had given himself—his “self” in 
their feet; and she knew, with that its better and higher sense—absolutely 
innate knowledge of human nature to her, and Geoffrey was of too gen- 
which life had given to her, that, but erous a nature to take back his gifts 
for herself, Geoffrey would have loved He certainly lived several hundreds of 
Angel Halliday, and that absolute in- years too late—this poor young hero 
difference” was by no means the feel- of mine. In the Nineteenth Century, 
fng in his mind towards her. “Listen chivalry and self-sacrifice 
to me a little longer. Angel Halliday what old fashioned and out of date.
Is a good girl, she is a lieautiful girl, We do not even respect these things 

sbe loves you. ’ It cost her a over much nowadays. They are reck- 
preat deal to say this, but when one oned of no account, in this hurrying, 

king hard to cut away one’s heart bustling practical life of ours. Rather 
out of ones body, a few sharper thrusts are we inclined to laugh at that 
of the knife go for little. She meant which our ancestors revered, and an 
to plead Angel s cause, and she pleaded action of self-denial which, in the days 
It in the very best manner that she of the “knights of old,” would have 
knew. To a man of Geoffrey’s age and aroused a perfect storm of enthusiasm 
temperament, it is next to impossible and admiration, can gain no better 
th.it the conviction of the affection of tribute from us than a pity in» smile 
a charming and lovely girl can bring no more exalted praise than that 
no quickening of the pulses, no dawn- damnatory word “Quixotic!”
xYiricYoT'YY ih“tHreat ,an,d,°f (■ coffre,y Dane should nave changed 

V . 'UlL e'1 Places with a certain ancestor of bis W r V, °!f tSl'ght “USh 'n who flourished, in the days of King
he ground The rieh tl,^8, S'JUght Edward the First, of glorious memory

* her KTas^ witched‘hf^diS LYlteYtYu 'LYtl
away ere it passed her lips. He never “ °Y. .k“fhtly, Y
heard it. Rose de Bretonr knew well foolish ’ ’ be on y’ 1 £ear' a
that at seven-and-twenty a man has .,Ir,rerate,i 
seldom seen Ihe only love in his life 1? , ,. , , , .
Il mav never he imite the same a leadings of the soul, and an over- 
second lime I,lit he will Yi YlvY weening and altogether unreasonable
S» îha^nTted lbe, nil ™ngt
perish. It was this though! that sus- Y Y qYY Y. Y1? u?de™tood
tained her chiefly, the thought that h Y’th'Y’ Y‘Ch ?tands at *-he
he would outlive the evil which she YY0.1 this chapter And so when 
had brought him and he happy in Y. Y'Y, m ,t.,was
lime in another and more wholesome , Y. Ye ^uee? ,aab®d blm’ ll 
affection. "Well, then there is another |yn8ar occuired to this preux cheva- 
view of the subject which I have vet Y o£ an°ther generation to question 
to put before voi,." -ho continued ‘'[to heï decrees or to rebel against her 
you know tint, it you mar.-v i his' girl, . '.i 1 3n and tbus' be ":as t8 aerve
a very great and a very sir,, tan ial | YY 4 thae tru,y* shouli she
poor ^o'd' f1'! i he-?'l,Ue 10 U18 'Dli 1,1 lay Since his lady-love was held in bon- 
p ° a intneri ■ ,ge by cruel and relentless chains

which bhe was unable to burst, since 
she could not in truth and deed be his 
very own, as in his wild untutored 
heart he had for one mad moment as
pired .1 hat she should be, then it only 
remained for him to turn his life in 
such a way that he could best bright- 

moans, en and comfort hors, best prove his 
exposure, di> own faith and truth to her.

More than an hour passed away af
ter that, before he left her, an hour 
in wh ch the sun went dowrn, down be
neath gold-tinted clouds Into the 
blackness of the earth which he de
serted. and the sober dusk crept up, 
filling the garden with vague mists 
and shadows.

What they said during that sad 
hour ; what tears were shed, wrhat last 
v-ords w'ere spoken, between th-^se two 
wh v parted in the darkening evening 
is those who part for ever in this wrorld 
it boots not here to relate. Once 
kneeling at her feet he

un-

and wildnever

goes.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Florence Dane was one of those es- 

timable people who never fail to ful- 
til all the same social obligations of 
life which duty and decorum demand 
of so many of us in vain.

It was as a matter of course, there
fore, that being within so short a dis
tance of town, she should betake hei> 
self to Crotowell Road to pay her re
spects to her aunt, Mrs. Matthew 
Dane.

She chose the luncheon hour for 
her visit as offering a greater certain
ty of finding her aunt at home, and 
fortune certainly befriended her that 
day for her uncle also was in, having 
been detained in his own. house by a 
slight touch of a foe whom not all his 
cleverness 
which

went

41wrists and knuckles 
greatly out of 

... . , , waa so disheartenedthat she would weep at the slightest 
provocation. She was loath to star 
in bed, and bad to be assisted to arise 
and dress, every movement giving hex
YfY j?am‘ all the ensuing
wmter this state of things continued! 
she gradually becoming worse in spite 
ol the strong medicines and the io- 
uona that the doctor prescribed for 
ner. We tried in vain the massage 
treatment and the electrical treat- 
ment; My wife would moan nearly 
a 1 night with the pain. She was un- 
ab e tohold the baby, and even could 
not bear to have a person point a fin. 
ger at her. I feared that the spring 
would see my wife under the sod, and 
you may besure 1 was terribly affected 

y it. All this time we continued to 
give her the doctor's treatment and 
medicine* until finally my wife stout
ly refused to take any more of th» 
drugs. From that out she began to 
improve, and one evening I was as
tonished to see her coming to meet me 
Ye,n I arrived home from the office.

why, I said, "the doctor is doing 
you good after all." "Not at all," she 
said and smiled. Then she produced a 
nttle round wooden box and held it 
“P- ’ I have a great eecret to tell
you, she laughed. "Unknown to 
y?u, 1 been taking Dr. Williams'

ink Pills, and this is the seventh 
b”- They are rapidly curing me. 
Naturally I was overjoyed and al
most wept at the thought of how 
very near I came to losing her. She 
continued taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and- before she had finished the 
eleventh box, she was quite well again 
and to-day her wrists and knuckles 
are as shapely as ever.

Several of our neighbors in Toronto 
knew haw sick she was, and can cor
roborate every word I have said, 
hither myself or my wife are willing 
to swear to the truth of these 
men ta.

Mr. Copeland has been laughed at 
for the enthusiasm with whish he has 
sung the praises of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, but ha believes that anything so 
valuable to mankind should get all the 
praise it deserves.

Copland was seen at her resid- 
on King street, Harriston, and 

the corroborated every word her hus
band has said. She reluctantly gave 
consent to have her name published, 
but said that she thought it proper 
(hat the efficacy of these pills should 
be made known. She was led to use 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills through see
ing the accounts of cures in the news
papers.

twisted
She /

could circumvent, 
was apt at times to assert its 

power over him in an autocratic fash
ion.

and

Bhe shoke hurriedly and feverishly 
—almost hysterically. She 
afraid of herself, so afraid that she 
might betray too much, and so fail 
in that which she had set herself to 
accomplish. In this picture which she 
had drawn of pardon and reunion she 
was fearful lest she should by word, 
or even by a look, allow him to dis
cover how far more terrible to her 
would be the family life which would 
be her inevitable fate than all the 
terrors which she would have escaped 
—the daily, hourly presence of the 
creature whom she abhored, and who 
was tied to her by a bond that nothing 
could break or sever save death. If 
Geoffrey were to guess at but a tenth 
part of the strong loathing and dis
gust which filled her soul at the bare 
thought of what lay before her, her 
pleadings, she knew, would be all 
thrown away. But Rose was a good 
actress. All women who hold their

This enemy waa the gout.
Mr. Dane eat in an easy chair in 

the dining-room, with his foot swath
ed in bandages upon a leg-rest ; a small 
table with1 his luncheon tray was be
side him, and he was in a very bad 
temper.

He held out two fingers to his niece.
“ Hullo i Florence is it ? Dear me, who 

would have thought of seeing you. 
Dome up to look out for a husband in 
London, eh ?”

Florence's colour 
Husbands are not much in toy 

line, uncle, she answered shortly.
Mr. Dane chuckled. He had a curi

ous appreciation of bea uty and come
liness, and a woman who was not pret
ty received but scanty civility at his 
hands.

He looked his niece over expressively 
from he.ad to foot.

“ Humph !—no ; I don't suppose they 
are. The men will run after beauty 
you know, my dear! You are of the 
good, plain and useful sort,” and then 
he chuckled again.

Mrs. Dane endeavored to salve 
her husband's rüdeness.

' CONCERNING SUICIDE.was so

Some Interesting F«eu and Flgnr< s Re
lating to Self-Destruction.

In all countries suicide is far 
common among men than among 
men, and tho6e who are married 
less prone to self-murder than those 
who are single. The class of 
most liable to kill themselves is the 
military, says the London Leader.

The particular form of religion exist
ing in a country seems to affect the 
number of its suicides. In Protestant 
States the deaths attributable Lo i bis 
cause are largely in excels of those 
similarly brought about in countries 
where Roman Catholicism prevails. 
Suicide, again, is relatively rare among 
the Jews.

Concerning the age at which persons 
appear most likely to destroy them
selves, the suicidal tendency increases 
in direct ratio with the age till about 
the seventieth year, when it begins 
and continues to decline. Children 
under 10 have been known to com- 
mil suicide, as also have persona1 over

more

are

men

rose.

good anda

the happiness will be revealed to you 
in time.”

over"And you call it right to desert the 
woman I love, and lo Lrick an inno- 
cenL woman to whom I am absolutely 
indifferent into a marriage that must 
be to me an empty mockery 1” he cried. 
“Your arguments do not convince me, 
Rose.”

“Sit down here, Florence, my dear. 
Won’t you unfasten your jacket? 
What will you have, a cutlet or some 
chicken curry ? And how did you
leave your father and sisters?” Then, 
as she helped her to some food, bring
ing the plate round herself to set lie- 
fore her, she whispered : “DoiVjt mind 
what your uncle say^ toy" cTëTliÇ 
not quite himself td 
so painful, it alway/makes him cross.”

And Florence made matters wor>e 
for herself by immediately inquiring 
after his gout.”

"Oh ! you are very kind,” he an
swered sarcastically. “I am not go
ing to die of it yet, thank you.”

And he turned round and glared at 
her fierce!}', so that Florence did not 
venture to address him again.

90.
The following table throws some 

curious light on this quesLion of age 
and suicide :—

he is 
day ; his foot is

Per.
million. Age.
. . 4 45—55. 
. . 28 55—05.

Per 
million 
. .181 

. . .251 
. . 243 
. . 183 

. ..110
If asked in which momh we should 

expeol to find ihe gveatosi number of 
suicides most of us would probably 
reply—in November or Let-ember. And 
certainly it would seem that the dark, 
depressing day» ol winter would be 
more calculated 10 create or to develop 
a suicidal tendency than the bright 
and genial summer time.

As a matter of fact, however, it is 
in June, when nature is at her loveli
est that men most frequently kill 
themselves. Taking 1,200 suicides, the 
following table shows the monthly re
turns:— *

Age.
10-15.
15—20.
2u—25, . . . 47 05—75. .
25—35. ... 09 75—85.
35—45. . . .110 Over 85.

state-
f

are some-
Thn luncheon progressed with some 

embarrassment. Mrs. Dane looked 
frightened an 1 uncomfortable; it 
always a black-letter day to her when, 
by some evil chance, her tormentor did 
not go into the city—it gave her no 
rest either by day or by night. If 
she had been alone with Florence, she 
could have got on well enough, but it 
was difficult to make conversation 
with that angry, scowling man sitting 
by, watching every mouthful they ate, 
and listening to every word that they 
spoke.

A sort of desultory talk went on be
tween the two ladies, however, by fits 
and starts. Florence told her aunt 
where she was staying, and all about 
her friend and her baby, gave her the 
required information concerning the 
health of her family, and volunteered 
a good many somewhat uninteresting 
details anent. the parish and poor peo
ple of Coddlsham.

From f he poor she progressed to the 
rich, and made the usual complaint: 
that is invariably to be beard upon the 
lips of all country folk, from whatso
ever county of England they hail.

“But it is a very bad neighborhood, 
aunt Jane. It doesn’t much matter to 
me, because I have so much work to. 
do, bill when my younger sisters come 
out, 1 am afraid they will find it very 
dull There are very few tennis par
ties in the summer, and fewer dinner 
parties ; and as to a ball, there has not 
been such a thing known for two 
years.”

“How is that ?” enquired Mrs. Dane 
politely. “I thought it was a hunting 
count y.”

“Well, so it is; but we are at the 
wrong side of it for any of the fun in 
the winter, and of course in the sum
mer it is a dec-erl. There are no less 

six empty houses within fou
rnil es of Cod disham, without counting 
a small house that has sometimes been 
tenanted by nice people in Coddishnm 
itself.”

So far Florence had progressed when 
she was suddenly interrupted by a 
question from her uncle.

“Have you seen your brother since 
at Riverside ?’’ he

Mrs.
once

is wor

Yyy
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

Most people never stop to think lhat 
the best way to keep out of divorce is 
not to got married.

When a woman thinks her husband 
could not live without her, it is for 
the same reason that a sick baby could 
not live without

yy
ty

January. ... 88 July. . 
February.
March.

.108
• • 8U August. . .107

• • .101 September. . 92
April. . . .112 October.

.................. 120 November. . . 87
. . .122 December. .. 81

means adopted by the poor 
wretch whereby to end his day 
according to age and

. 93
May. 
J une.young man with an

idea of the high-
ex- a nurse.

The Successful marriage depends on how 
much each one can make the other be
lieve he or she ia giving up for the

up any-

varies 
sex. Among 

men hanging is in nearly all countries 
the most common form of suicide— 
probably because, while being 
para Lively quick and painless, It is the 
mode most readily accessible of 
curing death.

Among women drowning is in 
countries more resorted to than hang
ing, but in others, such as Denmark 
and Belguim, hanging seems equally 
popular with both sexes.

As against 281 suicides by 
brought about by hanging and 324 by 
drowning, we find only one by fire
arms. Even in France, where we 
apt to think the ears of the gentle 
aie leso horrified at the report of a 
pistol than is the case here, we have 
it recorded that as against 311 suicides 
by women attributable to hanging and 
423 by drowning, only 10 were due to 
firearms.

other without really giving 
thing.

it is hard for a woman to preserve 
her ideals when her husband refuses 
to water the petunias because he is in 
a hurry to keep a business engagement.

If a man stays out till four o'clock 
in the morning, and tells his wife he 
was catching up work in his office, 
so they can take a little trip some day, 
she will believe him ; if he is five min
utes late lo dinner and tells her it 
is because he went a block out of his 
way to put one of her friends 
car, she is suspicious right

com

be

womenFie lifted his eyes in pure aslunish-

Yes, for Mr. Dane has discovered 
' lately that my unhappy husband is 
siill al.ve. and. not perhaps altogether 
unreasonably, he thinks that, he ought 
to be brought to justice for his old 
ein. You understand what that 
Geoffrey? Publicity, 
grace and shame ‘to us! All ihe old 
miserable story of crime and fraud 
dragged to lighr again and made the 
subject of common talk in. the daily 
papers. JVIy share in the concealment 
of - the criminal would, no doubt, be 
made much of; it is even possible also 
thar that poor helpless old man might 
be dragged into a public court to iell 
all he knows against his own siill loved 
son. Ah!” she cried, striking her hands 
passionately together, whilst tears of 
anguis'ri at the picture she had

away.

HAD BEEN IN HIS ARMS.
Dora—Yes, Henry Iluggieti 

tainly is gelling to be quite 
lion.

J' I ora, Mushing—Dear me, do \ou 
1 hink so? Ii set ms to 
mure like a bear.

social
t ban

me he acts
THE CHEERFUL IDIOT.

Every woman is an aristocrat at 
heart, said the youngest boarder.

Yes, said the Cheerful Idiot, she hates 
to think of herself as classed with the 
plain people.

CRUEL REVENGE.
Mr. Bunk’s marriage didn’t come 

off.
What was the matter?
His tailor was an old rival and didn’t, 

get his wedding suit made in time.

you have been 
asked.

“He has not been to see me,” she re
plied somewhat pointedly, “although I 
certainly did get a glimpse of him two 
—no Lt: was three—days ago.”

"What the devil has become of him,
Î want to know ? ’ cried the old m in, 
savagely, dashing his hand down vio
lently upon hLs luncheon-table <-o ih it 
the glasses and plates all jingled.

“Oh 1 '• gasped Florence, with a scared 
look at the naughty word, "pray don’t j by him.

STANDING ON HIS DIGNITY.
She—Will you speak to papa?
He—Never, unless he speaks to me 

first. It would be unjust to you and 
io me, my dear,, for he dropped me 
because I adored you. Any advance 
toward a reconciliation must be made

jured up filled h r eyes, '"sooner ih.m 
allow such a riling to Like place, I 
would die! inch an overpowering dis
grace Mtnild be the cruellest torture 
that it would be passible to inflict up
on him!''

A LIE NAILED.
The Dog—You’ve got to hv.v» a pull 

io get along nowadays.
Thf1 Horse—Nonsense! I’ve Tud nee 

<11 toy life and it hadn’t don* any

was permitt
ed to.draw her face down upon his te.ar- 
sfained ch^ek, to press his lips 
igain upon hers; but in this kiss there 

rio gladness of fulfilled longing,

/
once

. r
/ ‘
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mixed. Apply hot, and let dry a few 
hours before applying the paper, Take 
great care to cover every part of the 
wall. ÏNote that the part near the Veil
ing and baseboard is not overlooked 

there the brush is likely to slip. A 
professional painter gives the follow
ing receipt for paste : For a medium
sized room, sift 3 pounds of wheat flour 
and make it into a stiff paste with 
cold water ; stir into it slowly two gal
lons of boiling water, stirring 
stantly until it swells and turns yel
low. Winter wheat flour makes the 
best paste. A little carbolic may be 
stirred in to repel insects.

floiently high to work easily, some-1 e—
thing like an old-fashioned well sweep, M -

Thu w°,i?b.t£Laa?dy1; Young Folks. 1
only when a considerable quantity of . . j
potatoes are to be treated. As the ^ f f
corrosive mixture is poisonous, care 
should be taken not to touch it to the 
hands, especially if the skin is brok
en, also, to keep the treated tubers 
away from poultry or cattle.

iOb the Farm.i<#
THE SITTING ROOM.

The sitting room should be one of 
the most enjoyable rooms in the house. 
It should always have a bright and 
cheerful appearance, and anything ap
proaching stiffness or formality, should 
be banished. It is essentially the liv
ing room of the home, and for this 
reason, ev-îry article of furnitu. e ahead 
be sel- cted with a view to utility and 
durability. Luxurious divans, costly 
draperies and bric-a-brac would be 
quite out of place in such a room, in
deed; in it there should not be one 
really expensive or perishable article, 
it being a most restful and inviting 
place at very little expense.

The carpet should not cover the en
tire floor. A large rug of some warm, 
cozy shades should be placed upon the 
floor, the edges of which are stained 
or painted, 
rug to be frequently and easily re
moved and s&aken, in order to insure 
cleanliness._The walls should be tint
ed, or covered with a cheerful looking 
paper, harmonizing with the carpet 
and other furnishings, a few pictures 
and a rack or two being appropriate 
additions.

The curtains and portieres should 
also be in harmony, being composed of 
serge, felt or the ever useful denim. 
A centre table is a necessary adjunct 
in order to give an attractive and 
home-like appearance to the room, and 
this should be covered by means of a

j'Aboot the Douse.
ESTABLISHING A PEACH ORCHARD.

When planting the trees I cut off all 
broken roots ; also about half the 
length of the long ones ; cut off all 
the limbs and about one-third of the 
top of the small trees so when set they 
look like so many siteks stuck in the 
ground, writes Mr. Bliss. If the trees 
start well, and throw out plenty of 
little limbs, I pinch off those I don’t 
wish, and so am able to grow the tree 
very near vase shape, with open top, 
so plenty of sunshine can get in. For 
plant food I use chemical fertilizers 
solely. The phosphoric acid I supply 
with fine ground bone and potash in 
some form, usually from high grade 
muriates. Ashes are excellent for the 
peach orchard. Nitrogen comes from 
the bone and what clover is plowed 
under. In setting the trees I use two 
or three handfuls of fine ground bone 
mixed with the soil, and after the roots 
are covered, put on a few ashes, then 
finish filling. After the first year 
sow broadcast over the land bone and 
potash separately.

I believe the word cultivation 
a large part of the success that will 
come to us as fruit growers, or if we 
will take the two words intense culti
vation and follow thoroughly on this 
line, we will be able to secure an ex
cellent growth of wood and foliage of 
large, long leaves, of the darkest 
green color. If we are so fortunate as 
to have a good set of fruit, and it has 
been properly thinned, we shall have 
every reason to expect beautiful and 
luscious peaches. But to get them we 
must keep up this intense cultivation 
until the very last of August or first 
of September. Best fruit grows on 
the trees with large, healthy foliage. 
If the buds are not killed by the cold 
winter or late frosts, we get a full 
bloom and the peaches will set very 
thick, especially with some varieties. 
Then we have no small job on our 
hands thinning -the little peaches ; we 
don’t thin the fruit very much until 
after the pit is formed in the peach, 
because there is what is called the 
J uno dropping, and as it would be 
rather unwise to do the thinning until 
nature had done its share. But we 
like to get them off before the pit gets 
very hard, as it takes a large supply 
of plant food to grow them. Thin so 

| there will be no two peaches within 
four inches of each other ; six inches is 
better, but it requires the closest at
tention to get the men to thin them.

as
STAND UP FOR YOUR COLORS.

Stand up for your colors, dear boys, 
fear not

To show yourselves brave and true
To all you profess in the cause of 

right,
In all that you say and do.

Stand up for your colors, be not 
ashamed,

Tho' others may scorn and jeer,
If your flag is the signal for all that 

is good,
Stand up for it without fear.

Stand up for your colors l A soldiei 
are you,

As you march in the ranks of life.
In all life’s chances for weal and 

woe,
You will have your share of the 

strife,
But look to it, boys, as you march 

along,
That the flag which is waving above

Is spread to the breeze of honor and 
truth,

Of righteousness, peace and love.

And under the flag, as you daily 
tread,

The path where your Captain lead^
You will feel inspired, believe me 

lads,
To do and to dare brave deeds.

Then hold up your heads in the manly 
pride

Which comes from the knowledge of 
right,

And let the world see how you firmly 
stand,

For the colors ’neath which you 
fight.

con-
RYE FOR EARLY PASTURE.

A field of rye seeded last fall will 
make excellent early pasture for sheep 
and hogs this spring. Other heavy 
animals are liable to injure the plants 
severely unless the ground is unusu
ally firm. Feed the horses and cat
tle ensilage for succulent food and let 
the sheep and. hogs have the rye.

TO MAKE GOOD SANDWICHES.
Celery Sandwiches.—Cut white celery 

very fine and stir it into a thick may
onnaise dressing until you have a mix
ture you can spread. Butter thin 
white or graham bread for this.

Pate de Fois Gras Sandwiches.—The 
pate which comes in small tins for 
sandwiches is much improved if it is 
softened with a little mayonnaise 
dressing before it is put on the bread.

Imitation Pate de Foie Gras Sand
wiches. —A good imitation of foreign 
pate may be made by pounding to 
paste a boiled lamp’s liver, seasoning 
it with onion juice, paprika, lemon 
juice pepper and salt, and working 
into it enough melted butter to 
make a smooth paste. It may be used 
as directed in the foregoing recipe.

Apple Sandwiches.—Flavor half a 
cupful of smooth apple sauce with grat
ed lemop peel and a little nutmeg or 
cinnamon, add to it a couple of table
spoonfuls of whipped cream and spread 
upon graham or whole wheat bread.

Raisin Sandwiches.—Seed and chop 
half a cupful of layer raisins and 
moisten them with a little wine. Spread 
thin graham bread first with butter 
then with cream cheese, and then with 
the minced raisins.

Roast Reel Sandwiches.—Mince fine 
felt or denim cloth, upon which should rare roiLi,L beet, season it with salt, 
rest papers, magazines, work-baskets PePPerf a little vV orcesiersture sauce 
and a lamp, with its softly shaded even- I a ^upie of chopped praxes ; suit
ing 1 ght, inviting workers and read- j eû R wuh melted butler and spread

on while or graham bread.
Soft crimson shades are perhaps the j Olive Sandwiches.—Stone and chop 

most suitable for decorating such a ; oliv’es—the large Queen olives are best 
room, but old blue is also very lovely j for this—stir them into mayonnaise 
and serviceable, the former looking at dressing and spread on thin graham 
its best during the winter months, bread.
while the latter is most attractive in ^UL Sandwiches.—For this almonds, 
the summer time. If the crimson peanuts or English walnuts, may be 
shades are employed throughout, they . U1>ea. chop raiher coarsely and stir 
should be relieved by touches of gold, j [qlo mayonnaise dressing, or mix with 
but if old blue is used, it should be re- ; ..hhphplieved I,y lighter .hades of blue. For ' *
instance, the tablj cover could be made | 
of crimson felt, and this could be dec- j
orated by a bold, conventional design ] English Muffins.—One quart of flour 
worked in two or three shades of yel- one half teaspoonful of sugar, one tea- 
low Roman floss, or the coarser and spoonrul of salt, two teaspoon!uls of 
more effective rope silk; or it could be baking powder, one and one quarter 
made of dark blue denim, embroidered pints of sweet milk. Have batter a iii- 
in the deep shades of filo silk floss, tie stiller than lor griddle cakes. Have 

The curtains could also be decorated ! a griddle hot and greased, lay greas- 
in the same manner, the upper ends ' ed muffin rings on it, fill them half 
of which being allowed to fall over full, and turn when risen to the top, 
about half a yard, a fringe of the with cake turner Bo not bake Loo 
flo.s being knotted in, and above the brown. When done pull apart, toast 
fringe some simple design could be em- slightly and butter. Serve at once, 
broidered in Roman floss. j German Fulls.—One pint of sweet

A low. broad lounge, several sub- milki un(! bal£ pound ot flour, two 
'a?d “omtortable easy chairs, 0unu6s o£ butter and four eggs. Sep- 

with the addition of a few foo stools ariUe ,he ^ and beat 
or hassocks Should complete the fur- unLil lblck . warm the buuer and milk 
Dishing of this most delightful nest. until the butter is melted ; when cold 

An open fireplace should always, it aUr in tiluwiy the yolks of the eggs; 
possible, form part of the family Billing mlx wllb the £lour. whisk the whites 
room, for it is there that the first 
fires should be lighted at the approach 
of Autumn.

CAUSE OF KIPLING’S POPULARITY.

Hlg Remarkable Faculty of Appealing to 
All Masses of Readers.

It has been generally suggested that 
th& workingman’s enthusiasm for 
Kipling is due to the omniscence of 
this writer of 34 years ; that the soldier 
reveres him for his knowledge of a 
soldier’s work, pleasures and woes ; 
that the railroad man swears by him 
because he understands so well how 
an engine is built ; that the sailor and 
the fisherman, the public school boy, 
the city clerk, the mechanic, find the 
fascination in his perfect acquaintance 
with their life. No doubt this clinch
es the charm, but certainly a broader 
principle underlies the popularity 
which the poet and fictionist has won 
with the masses. This is that he ap
peals to the emotional side of his read
ers as well as to the intellectual.

A man like Matthew Arnold, be he 
never so great, finds himself, perhaps 
with some approval, cut off from all 
but those readers in whom there is 
some unusual degree of intellectual 
training and refinement. Kipling 
masters such readers, too, with his 
magnificent certainty of phrase and 
healthful ?i£or, and with his soul- 
stirring dramatic faculty proceeds to 
capture the rest of the world that 
knows better how to feel than to think. 
Doubtless, too, his brilliantly early 
successes as a popular author is due 
very largely to his choice of subjects; 
to the vigorous launching of his genius 
into the topic of the hour, the pres
ent problem of the nation. Thus as 
good a poem as "The White Man's Bur
den" might easily have been unnoticed 
by the world at large had it none of 
the tremendous public interest which 
has brought that noble utterance into 
the mouths of millions of Americans.

Here Mr. Kipling has in his poetic 
work an advantage and a danger 
analogous to those which are before 
the lesser singers of stage topical 
songs. A palpable hit is certain to 
fetch the whole house ; on the other 
hand, the populace is expecting a hit 
every time, and few performers can in
variably meet its demands, Mr. Kip
ling seems to be such an inevitable 
sort of a fellow that one is surprised 
even to hear that he ever writes things 
over twice before giving them to us, 
But he assures the rare and happy in
terviewer that most of what he 
writes goes into the wastebasket.

a

thus enabling it, the

means

i

LITTLE TIM’S ADVENTURE.
It was little Tim’s birthday, and hii 

father had promised him he should go 
to see the traveling 
that had arrived in the village the 
day before—just in time for his birth
day. little Tim thought. As he lay 
awake in his bed, at dawn, he began 
thinking what a short distance separ
ated him from all the wonderful things 
he was longing to see, and how easy 
it would be to reach the spot in less 
than twenty minutes. And once this 
idea had come to him, ha could not 
rest in bed any longer. He jumped 
up, dressed himself quickly, slipped 
quietly out of the house, and started 
to run toward the village. He would 
stay only a few moments, he thought 
and be back again before he had been 
missed. In any case, he knew he would 
not be scolded, because it was his birth
day.

There was no one about at that ear
ly hour, and Tim ran along the solitary 
road with a sense of pleasurable ex
citement and anticipation. On reach
ing the common where the show bad 
established itself, however, he found 
to his great disappointment that all 
the tents and cages were closely cov-

circus and show

ers.

HOT CAKES FOR BREAKFAST.

GYPSUM IN THE SOIL.
It has generally been supposed 

that gypsum when used as a ferti
lizer is valuable largely because it 
attracts moisture and furnishes 
some material which nourishes the

f

the yolks plants in extremely dry weather. As 
a soil for producing vegetation, it has 
never been considered, indeed it has 
not been supposed that plants would 
grow in it, but some experiments at 
agricultural stations show that plants 
will flourish in pure gypsum and make 
an almost phenomenal growth. Grain 
and plants were raised in this soil with 
the most surprising results. Experi
ments also have been made in grow
ing plants in clean, white sand. The 
results of these efforts may, it is said,

ered up, and nothing bub strange, un
familiar noises—growls, squeals, snorte 
and barks issuing from beneath the 
covering—betrayed the presence of the 
different inmates within.

Little Tim was just turning away 
with a sense of keen disappointment 
when suddenly a large tarpaulin that 
covered a great cage on wheels slip
ped to the ground, disclosing the form 
of a huge, hairy creature, peering at 
him from between the bars with blink
ing eyes.

Little Tim knew from the pictures 
he had seen in his father's books ol 
travel that this must be a gorilla, one 
of those powerful creatures with al
most human features. He had look
ed ^at those pictures with ever fresh 

nder and curiosity, but it was only 
now that he realized how far off they 
were from the living, moving, breath
ing reality, which inspired him with 
a strange dread as he stood motion
less in front of the cage.

As he gazed at the monstrous, un
couth figure, the creature began t< 
leap about the cage, frowning and 
grimacing in a diabolical manner at 
the child. Then it began pulling at 
the bars, of its cage, and little Tim 
noted with sudden terror that one ot 
them was slightly bent, and that it 
would not require a very strong effort 
on the part of the gorilla to bend it 
still further, sufficient, in fact, to al
low of the animal’s passing* between 
It was evidently as aware of this fact 
as Tim was, and gave a vigorous 
wrench at the bar. Little Tim was sc 
scared he could neither move noi 
speak, but only watch and wait—witk 
his eyes fixed on the animal in front 
of him.

One more wrench and the gorilla was 
swinging himself down toward the mo
tionless, spellbound child. Tim nevei 
could have told afterward how long 
this instant had lasted, but to him 
it seemed like hours—hours of terror

Suddenly a strong man’s loud voice 
a man's heavy tread and the cract 
of a whip brought it all to an end 
The monster disappeared into its cage 
again, and another man who had fol
lowed, the first comer, seeing the white 
terrified face of the child, lifted hia 
up kindly into his arms. The little fel
low. who neither uttered a sound noi 
made a movement, during the horrible 
suspense of the preceding moments 
once in the. security of the kindly, pro
tecting human arms, leaned his face 
against the man’s shoulder, and sob
bed out : " Oh 1 take me home, take mi 
home !”

dry stir through very lightly and 
bake in buttered cups not half full.

Oatmeal Gems—One pint of cooked 
oatmeal, one pint of sweet milk, four

beatenIN HOUSECLEANING TIME. tablespooniuls of sugar, two
Wipe tarnished or fly-specked gas eggs, one lableapoonlul of salt, two 

amt lump fixtures with a dump cloth; tablespoonfuls of melted butter, two 
let dry, then cover with a coat of : teaspoonfuls of baking powder and 
white paint; when this is dry, ire-gild. I tin°ugb Hollr t0 stick together. Bake

in hot gem pans in quick oven.
. , , . . .. , I Breakfast Muffins.—One cup of su-

cohned, take out the pieces if possible, , gar one egg, one tablespoonfuVof melt- almost revolutionize the growing of 
and put them in a vinegar bath for a ed butter, one pint of sweet milk, three certain forms of vegetation, 
few hours ; theà polish with a soft dry cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls of bak- case in point: Some years ago a
clot hZ If they cannot bo removed, rub mg powder, one tablespoonful of salt. 1 family moved into a new house which 
with a cloth dipped in hot vinegar and Pop-Overs.—One egg, white and yolk ! vvas built upon an unpromising gyp-
polish as before. beaten separately, one cupful of sweet j sum bed.

milk, one cupful of flour, and a pinch 
of salt. Bake 20 minutes

THE LORD’S PRAYER IN OLD ENG
LISH.

Here is the Lord’s Prayer in 
English of former times, the best ex
ample of how the language has chang-

the
When the mica in stoves becomes dis-

ed :
A. D. 1258 : "Fader are in heune, 

hateeweide beoth thi neune, cumen thi 
kueneriche, thi wille beoth don in 
heune and in erthe. 
dawe bried gif ous whilk dawe. 
vorzifure dettes as vi vorzifen ure det-

i he mistress ol the house 
was extremely fond of flowers and be
wailed the Tact that she could have no 
fiiAver garden, 
plants became so troublesome that she 
turned them into the sand bed, dig
ging holes and dropping them in re
gardless of order or system, and left 
them, as she supposed, to die. Her as
tonishment may be imagined w'hen she 
grew such verbenas, petunias, ger
aniums and other plants as she never 
raised in her life. The neighbors in
sisted that she must have used some 
commercial fertilizer, but the fact was 
that the roots found abundant nourish
ment in what would usually be con
sidered absolutely worthless soil.

wroWhen ink is spilled on a carpet or 
garment, at once cover the place with 
a thick paste of starch and cold 
ter to the depth of an inch and let 
dry. Or take up with blotting paper, 
wash well in sweet) or sour milk, then 
cover with white corn meal and le 
twelve hours. For dry ink stains, soak 
in milk, and repeat the above several 
times.

To make a serviceable covering for 
dining-room or kitchen floor, nail, 
wrong side up, an old Brussels carpet 
to the floor of the attic or outbuild
ing, then paint with a thick coat of 
linseed oil and burnt umber. When 
(thoroughly dry, give a coat of good 
varnish. Let it lie ton or twelve days. 
It should be tacked to the floor loose
ly, as it shrinks some during the pro
cess. Clean the same as oilcloth.

A novice can paint window sash near
ly as well as a professional by using

The suerysh 
AndFinally her house

WORTH KNOWING. tour es. And lede ous nought into 
temptation, hot delyvor of elel. Amen."

A. D. 1300 : "Fadiir our in lievene. 
Halewyd by thi name, thi kingdom 
come. Thi wille be done as in hevene 
and in erthe. Oure urche da yes bred 
give us to-day. And forgive us oure 
dettes, as we forgive our dettoures. 
And lede us not into temptation, bote 
delyvere us of yvel. Amen."

A. D. Ip82: "Ovr fa hier which art in 
heaven, sanctified be thy name. Let 
thy kingdom come,. Thy will be done, 
as in heaven, in earth also. Giue vs to
day our super substantial bread. And 
lead vs not into temptation. But de- 
iiuer us from evil. Amen."

A. D. 1011 : "Our father which is in 
heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done, in 
earth as it is in heauen. Giue us 
this day our dayly bread. And for- 
giue us our debts as we forgiue our 
debtors. And lede vs not into temp
tation, but deliuer vs from evil. For 
i hi ne is i he kingdom, and the pow'er 
and the glory for euer. Amen."

A celebrated cake maker gives some 
valuable suggestions on the art of cake 
making : " First, t always use the best 
of everything. I buy my eggs direct 
from the farmer ; my butter is fresh 
and carefully washed and kept on ice
until I wanu it, and flour, sugar, nuts, 
flavoring, whatever I use. in fact, has 
to be as good as can be found. I find 
a dash of brandy, just as the cake 
goes to the oven, helps to make it 
light and also to bake more evenly. My 
cakes are mixed in various ways accord
ing to the sort I am making. The 
eggs are always very cold when broken, 
ami whipped light, in a cool place, 1 
sift my flour two or three times until 
it is like light snow. My idea of cake 
and icing is that I hey should never he 

a piece of tin the size of a pane with , sticky or clammy, yet always soft cn-
a handle. Wipe off any adhering ough to be eaten with a spoon.” . .
paint with a clptli moistened wiih In cake making one should give as j scab fungus, for it is proved that the 
kerosene. To imitate frost glass put much attention to baking as mixing, fungus lives in the soil for a year or 
•ome putty in cheese cloth and twist After you pla^e the cake in the oven 
the ends to form a pad then with it do not open the door for at least 15 
pal the glass until well covered with minutes an/i then do so very enutious- 
a milky w hite .satin. When perfect ly iy ; a slam has caused the fall of many 
dry give a coat of good varnish.

HEALTHY POTATOES.
Potato growers who want to have 

potatoes with bright, clean skins, free 
from scab, should not neglect to use 
the necessary precautions to have 
them so. First, plant on new soil, or 
that not already infested with the

two. Planting should be done where 
some other crop than the potato has 
been grown for two years previous. 
Second, having washed the seed pota
toes, immerse them in a solution of 
corrosive sublimate in order to kill any 
scab fungus on the tubers. Use two 
and a quarter ounce of corrosive sub
limate in fifteen gallons of water. Dis
solve the corrosive sublimate in two 
gallons of hot waiter, and then add 
thirteen gallons more of water. Use a 
large tub or a barrel ; metallic ves
sels will be corroded by the liquid. 
Place the potatoes to be treated in a 
largo, coarse sack, and sink it into the 
liquid, allowing it to remain an Imur 
and a half ; at the end <>f that time

HAIR RISES ON END.
An eminent medical man, whose 

treatises on human hair have attract
ed much notice, among many other 
striking statements as to woman’s 
chief beauty, remarked that " brist-

a promising cake. Then, too, never let 
a cake stand after it is mixed ; the 
oven should always bo ready for bak
ing before mixing the cake.

Do not wrap silver or plated w are not 
in daily use in flannel ; it contains 
sulphur, wdiich is likely to tarnish it. 
Wrap in blue tissue paper, th *n in un
bleached canton flannel, and enclose 
In heavy wrapping paper to exclude the 
air as much as possible. To polish sil
ver 1 h it has become badly tarnished, 
moist°n a soft cloth in sweet oil ; then 
with any tested polishing pow'der rub 
tilt silver until the spots have disap
peared. Then rub with chamois skin 
and thq powder, and finish polishing 
with a clean piece of chamois.

For sizing to be used on w hi té wash
ed walls before papering, dissolve half 
a pound of glue in a little hot water, 
than pour it into a pailful of boiling 
water, rttoring carefully until well

A SIMPLE CODE.
Emily—Why are you waving your 

ha ndkerchief?
Angelina—Since papa has forbidden 

Tom the house, we hive arranged a 
code of signals.

Emily—What is it?
Angelina—When he waves his hand

kerchief five times, that means* “Do 
you love me?" and when I wave fran
tically in reply, it means, "Yes, dar
ling."

Emily—And how do you ask other 
questions?

Angelina—We don’t. That’s • the 
whole code.

ling, ’ hair when used in speaking of 
the human hair is not à figure. The 
hair is subject to and influenced by 
almost every passion of the human 
mind, and emotional hair, of which he 
has treated especially, he 
quite common. Hair looks, feels, and 
falls differently when a person is in 
sorrow, joy, surprise or dejection. Af
ter a day or two of deep mental study 
or violent bodily exercise, a most vis
ible difference may be detected by a

claims is

COULDN’T HEAR.
Did you enjoy the opera?
No; I didn’t hear it.
Why not?
Two women sitting in front ef m# 

were explaining to each other bow 
they loved the music.

lift them out and turn them out on a
floor to dry, when they can be cut up , .
and planted. The sack of potatoes car. practical observer. J he day is fated
be conveniently handled, in lifting it to come, ho maintains, when this col-

out of the barrel, by means of onng in the hair will be a valuable
aid in identification.in and

a lever on a post near the barrel, suf-

I
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—Queen’s Bitftjiclay, n»t Wednesday
■Hi to a three-Clothe your house ■—We have been t 

days’ rain this week and It he prospects 
are that it will continue Wet for some \

rO; time.
Rev. R Keefer is to give an address 

in the Port Elgin Methodist church on 
Friday evening.

—T. P. Smith, eye specialist of Elora 
spill be at the Commercial hotel, Mild- 
may, on Tuesday, June 6th, one day 
only. Eyes tested'free.

—The wonderful breast expander un
loaded 28 schooners of lager and ate a 
whole schwardermack the other even
ing. He challenges competition in, 
breast expanding. Good stuff Jake ! 
—Coin.

—The following is the assment of the 
Township of Garrick : Total real pr op- 
erty $2,071,629 ; total income, $800 ; 
personal property 19,875; total 
ment $2 093,304; Total acreage 39486 ; 
Acres cleared, 46014; Total days stat
ute labor 4420 ; Total number of per
sons 4919; number of dogs 534; number 
of cattle, 7292; sheep 3785; hogs 5958; 
horses 1895; acres of orchard 771; acres 
of fall wheat 5538.
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Be wise and secure one 
of our Spraying Pumps.
Paris Green and Blue 
Stone kept on hand...
Orders for Eavetroughing,

Fencing and Picture Framing jowesicosi. The

promptly filled.
We can supply you with
,T71 . , 1 1 y • i . -r They give a beautiful enamel finish, unequalledWheels at any price out It by any other paint. Use them on your house, 

. ,i *. 1 ^ -.and you will be charmed with its appearance.
yOU Want the best Wheel on For outside or inside use. Try them, 
the market get a.... 0aly one dealer matowa supplied.

° MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Massey-Hams
Potatoes. Butter and Eggs taken.

We Paint Works Wonpes
BUT TOUR. .. ...

Dry Goods
Millinery
Groceries
Boots and Shoes etc.

guaran-s™stronge

Ark Brand Weather and 
■» ^ Waterproof Pure Liquid Paints.

assess-

—The third spraying experiment will 
be held in Jos. Lewis’ orchard on Fri-

The 
iiumer-

rOH SALE BY

CENTRAL
HARDWARE. at.GEORGE CURLE. day, May 26tli, at 2 o’clock p. m. 

caterpillars are becoming more 
ous throughout the country and the 
farmers are taking a greater interest in 
seeking a means of destroying the pest. 
There was a fairly good attendance 
last Friday when the second experi
ment was made.

Special Bargains on Saturday.—Miss Annie Boehmer spent last 
week with friends in Ethel.

—Messrs Geo. Fink and Wm. Junker 
of Hanover were in town on Sunday.

(CHURCHES,
TTVANCiKLICAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p m 
■*-' Sabbath School at 5 p. m John D Miller 
Superintendent. Cottage prayermeeting WednOB- 

ay evening at 7:30. Young People s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice h riday 

’ evening at 8 o'clock. Itev. Mr. Finkbemer 
Pastor.

DRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab" 
A bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Supcrm; 
endent. Vrayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 

o'clock. Ii/v. Mr. Davidson, Pastor.

C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus—Rev. 
Father Mm, Services every Sunday, 

alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

—Our hardware merchants have put 
a num-in a number of spray pumps and 

her of farmers in this township have 
purchased one.

—The parents and friends of the 
Public School pupils are reminded of the 
Empire Day exercises, which will be 
held on the afternoon of the 23rd of 
May. Recitations, readings and musical 
selections ot a patriotic nature are being 
arranged for. The list of speakers in* 
duties Revs. Meyer, Scott and Keefer 
and Messrs. A. Moyer and James John
ston. All will be made welcome. Pro
gramme to begin at 2^)0 sharp.

Woodcock’s horse becatpé 
frightened last Friday and ran up Main 
stieet at a terrible speed. When caught 
it was found that the buggy was badly 
Smashed.

—Tlios.
R.

,GB?nN sr.
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 
Sunday at 1Q.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m. 
K/TETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
M sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie. Superin

tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Hi
Rev. it. Keefer, B. A.,Tastor.

er,
ith

—Arthur Land has returned from 
Elora and is spending a few days at his 
home here. He leaves on Friday for 
Palmerston where he has secured a 
position as tonsorial artist.

—Cows will be taken for pasture tor 
the season commencing next Monday, 
May 22nd. All those wishing to pasture 
their cows will please inform the pro
prietors, Schweitzer * Butchart. Only 
a limited number of cattle can be 
taken.

3rd

—One day last week Mr. W. Hirper 
had a fall which will lay him up for 

time. He was engaged in scald-

t

SOCIETIES.
In M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
<-'• evening of the second and fourth Ih 
day in each in 
J J.

some
ing the caterpillars on his apple trees, 
and the limbs becoming wet, he slipped 
and fell out of the tree to the ground, ta 
a distance of about fifteen .feet. Medical 
aid was summoned and it was found 
that Mr. Harper was badly shaken up, 
besides receiving internal injuries. Mr. 
Harper has been the victim of many 
accidents during his career, having had 
his leg broken three times, collar bone 
broken and man j other painful injuries-

the

A. Brohmann, Ties.
their

8Tll.<iI.l’t
O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in 

’ V. iiaii the second and last Thursdays in 
mouth. Visitors always welcome.

John McGann C. It. 
M. Filbingpr, Secy,

\

—A Minorca hen belonging to P. J. 
D iffy of the 4th, laid an egg last week 
which measured 9 inches in circumfer
ence the long way and 6 inches around. 
L „rge eggs are becoming quite fasbion- 
t! to.

—A special train will be run from 
hilmerston to Walkerton on May 24th, 
.caving Palmerston at 9:15 a. m. and 
r Turning in tiie evening. Return tickets 
will be issued at single-first-class fare 
b. tween all stations in Canada. Good 
jo ing May. 23rd and 24th and returning 
on the 25th.

Brantford Bicycles—Mr. W. M. 
Bush of Walkerton, agent for the Brant
ford bicycles, will be at Harry Hauck’s 
hotel on Friday next all day and even
ing with an assortment of Rod Bird 
bicycles, and any lady or gentleman 
wishing to get a strictly first-class 
wheel should inspect the Red Bird on 
that day. No trouble to show goods 
; od answer questions. Sold for cash or 
' :i monthly payments.

—A very happy event took place at 
the R. C. church at Formoea ou Tues* 

ay morning, when Mr. Iguatz Diemert 
united to Miss Matilda Dietrich of

r' O.C.F. No. 186—meets in the Forester’s Hi. i 
the second and fourth Mondays in each 

onth, at 8 p.m . * ■ : '4

Jmo. D. Miller, Conn.
F. C. Jasper, Itec.

n O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hal 
/“A. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in eat!
’ohn’mcGavin m. w. J.N.SCHEFTERRe. —Tlie death of Mrs. Wm. Berry took 

place at her residence, Mildmay, on 
Friday morning, May 12th, at the ripe 
old age of 35 years. Deceased has not 
been in good health for over a year, and 
her death was not unexpected. She 

born in Ireland and has been a

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of eac 
month.I

J. W. Ward, C. R 
Wm. Johnston, ltec.-Sec.^

tz O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Forts 
iA. tors’ Hall, on tlie 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, c l 
each month. W. McCULLOCH Com.M. JASPER, li.h.

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers..#

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are comulete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro
fits.

was
resident of this section for over twenty v Z
years, where she was highly respected. 
Her husband preceded her about two 
years ago. The funeral took place 
Sunday afternoon to the Balaklava 
cemetery and was attended by a large 

of sorrowing friends. Rev.

r >

Grand Trunk Time Table.
on

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol 
ows :

GOING NORTH
Mixed.............l 55p.ni

Fxi it ss...... 1015 p.m
7H33 “GOING SOU

Gall .and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

concourse
R. Keefer preached a memorial sermon 
in the Methodist churcli on Sunday

Hail-

evening.

|X' 0
Local Affairs

—There appears to bo a variety of 
opinion as to the damage done by the 
frost on Saturday and Sunday nights, 

doubt that tie McKELVIE & HEMPHILIbut there can be no 
damage was considerable. Thu Sun- 

the worse, and onday night frost was 
Monday morning there was ice on the 
water an eighth of au inch thick. It 
caught tlio early 'gardner wlicie tlie 
liair is short and now there is nothing

—The population of Walkerton is 310;-.
—Fee Messrs. Moyer’S and Schnnrr’.- 

ihaiige of ftdvt this issue.
— (ieo. Scliwalm has secured a sihir- 

tion in ,1. W. Bundy’s store, Walker's.! .
—Geo. A, Lobsiugcr left on Wed ne: - 

day for Tara where he lias receive I 
a good situation for flic summer.

—Road work lias been commenced in 
town, and Mr. Paul Hinsperper, path- 
master, is now the most important man 
ill town.

—Reid Putnam, who lias been work
ing in town since last winter, returned to 
his home in Mt. Forest last week. ReU 
will be missed by more than 1.
, —Mildmay Football Club goes to 

Haniston.on May 24th, to play against 
the team of the town. A good strong 
team will he picked up, and it is expect
ed that they will make it iutercstii g 
for the Harristou boys.

—About twenty of cur baseball en
thusiasts went to Formosa last Thurs
day to witness the match between 
Wroxeter and Formosa clubs. Roth 
teams played very good ball and at the 
end of the game the score stood 4 to 3 
in favor of Wroxeter. Peter Lenahan 
played centre field for Formosa, and, as 
usual, put up a star game.

was
/ormosa. The ceremony was perform- 
, ;t by Rev. Father Itrohman'n in the 

ros.ence of a largo number of the 
: lends of the contracting parties, Mr. 
folin Diemert supported, the groom and 
Miss Kate Dietrich acted as bridesmaid.

left for him to do hut to plant his beans 
and his corn over again. In exposed 
places the bceeli leaves were withered 

ferns and other, 'fender shoots.
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After tlie ceremony tlie company repair- 
1'1 i tutlie home of the bride’s parents, 
where the day was pleasantly spent. 
The happy young couple will reside in 
Mildmay where they have the best 
wishes of their many friends.

The M. A. A. held a meeting on Tues
day evening and received reports of the 
committees appointed to canvass the 
town for eatables for the pic-uic. We 
are pleased to state that they received 
no refusals, and in every case the ladies 
promised to do their share. A program 
of sports was arranged, consisting of 
Baseball, between the married and 
single men, football between Mildmay 
anil Harristou clubs, running, jumping 
and other contests. The pic-uic will 
be held in the Agricultural Grounds on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 7th. All 
the business places of the town will be 
closed, and a good time is expected. 
This is going to be a real old fashioned 
pic nic and as the farmers need a rest 
after seeding, they could spend a most 
enjoyable day here,

as were
Some of the farmers report severe in
jury to barley and . peas and in places 
the clover seems to have suffered. As 
to the fruit trees, the plums and cher, 
ries seem to have escapecD and also 
likely the winter apples, but it is 
thought that fall and harvest apples 
have suffered severely.
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eWe wish to announce to the eating public of AC 
Mildmay and vicinity that we arc constantly 
replenishing our stock of

Provisions,
- y

Fruits, ùGroceries,
y Confectionery, Cycion _____
f| Tobacco Blue Ribbon Tea, Pickles, || 

Etc. and. am selling them at prices at M 
which you can afford to buy plenti- g 

# fully. ^
0 ...Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded...

Call and be convinced.....

M

f
In the province of Ontario there are 

35 Houses of Refuge, anil ill orpliiu- 
All.the county houses in oper-ages.

ation are west of Toronto with the one 
exception of Leeds and Grenville. I lie 
total number of inmates is 4.480, ct 
whom 1,470 are males and 3.U1Q are 
females., In religion they are classified 
as : Roman Catholics 2,285, Protestant 
2,171 and other religions (or not known) 
24 The nationalities arc, Canadian 
1715 ; English 826 ; Irish 1450 : Scotch 
261 ; United States 72 and other coun
tries 152.
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gYç Wood, Butter, Eggs, Cash, Etc., Wanted. A nice lot of Croclcnj just 2^i 
*$t . ... to hand ....

Ï $£?£. 1. N. SCHEFTER * I
s
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